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Leglslat on and Temperancebe cut awav, ami that an immediate 
doubling of the benefits of the present 
preferential tariff, he made on all manu
factured goods in favor of the Mother 
Country.

Therefore, I sav, be more saving of 
vour generous impulses to run the affairs 
of the whole nation Uet the farmers 
alone to till the soil, as experience has 
taught them. Let the Hon. Mr. Field 
ing ajust our tariff as he best knows. If 
vour goods w 11 not compete, put some 
better method anil better material into 
them If vour factories will not yield 
the profit desired, squeeze'one half the

party of reformers and changed the enough, painters enough, preachers 
customs of hundreds of thousands of ! enough, but not useful men enough bv 
people. Reason and persuasion in- main millions, 
dueed multitudes to be moderate in

SALE STILL GOING ON The problem of how to secure 
temper-nee is one that perplexes 
every generation of reformers. His
tory tells us that we are dealing with 
an old foe. It is impossible to tell 
when men discovered the intoxicat
ing properties of fermented liquids. 
The religious myth of European and 
Asiati ■ peoples ascribed the inven
tion to their rascally gods. Modern 
reformers just as enthusiastically as
cribe its influence to the rascally devils 
When food was coarse and unpalat
able, hardships present and pressing, 
drunkenneas was resorted to as a 
relief from the troubles and monotony 
of existence. One of the most con
spicuous acts of Saint Noah after the 
deluge was to get drunk. The voice 
of antiquity praises the purple fruit 
because it made glad the heart and 
helped the poor to forget for an hour 
their poverty. The son of Laertes, 
wise Odysseus, tells us that it was

their use of stimulants, and started 
the effort to restrict and prohibit 
the traffic in liquors. But after the 
law is passed the educational method 
is still more essential and imperative.

Perhaps legislation will he found to 
be only a subordinate factor in the 
promotion of temperance. Economic 
changes are going forward in connec 
tion with industry and modern trans-

Many Immigrants Coming 
From England.

and intend to keep it groinт right along, 
as I am about to branch but in St. John 

and Cash must he raised. C. I*. R S S. Empress of Ireland 
reached II difax harbor entrance on 
Thursday evening about 7 o'clock, but 
owing to the storm then raging 
compelled to lay outside until this morn
ing. She docket about 9 o’clock. This 

prevented the Empress getting to St.

Besides new goods coming in for Spring, I 
am going to make en ire change in St. 
George.

was

portation which will make drunken
simply impossible. One of the | Joh" ll,is afu‘r,,oon’ but she is expectedwater out of vour merger stock—and 

dividend will lie ''doublet!. Im-
ness
greatest railway corporations in the to '*0< k ,lurlnff the night, so that pass

engers can land the first thing in the 
morning The Empress is bringing out

yonr
prove irour time, ami make the most of 
the large measure of protection still re-A Special Lot of Ladies Corsets world, the Pennsylvania, enforces witn 

great strictness its regulation as to 
the use of intoxicating drinks by its 
employes. Everyone violating the 
rule is dismissed. It is a matter of

about a thousand passengers, practically 
inaugurating the immigration 
which promises to bejt all previous 
ords.

taintd; for the farmers and people gen
erally are growing verv tired of nursing 
such persistently selfish and costly pets 
as our “infant industries', have proved 
to be.

Medium and Long waist, drab and white, with and 
without hose supporters, 3 doz. in lot, mostly 21 in size at 
39, 49, arid 59c. Regular prices, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25.

season
rec-

i hard business, not of sentiment, 
j Steady brains are wanted and a drink 
! of whiskey may bring catastrophe. 
So long as a man worked by himself 
at his own bench, with his own tools, 
the case was different. He might get 

1 drunk without serious disturbance to 
industry. But that condition belongs 
to the past. We are coming more 
and more under the teign of collect
ivism, and modern business calls for 
increasing steadiness of hand and 
eye, that is, for temperance.—St. J. 
Tel

The C P R., the Grand Trunk and 
the Canadian Northern have all carried 
on an unprecedented campaign to secure 
immigrants in Great liritain, and this is 
showing its effects in tlie tremendous 
rush of liookings for all the boats com
ing to Canada this spring 

The starting of tlie rush of immigrants 
the first week in February is eloquent 
of the popular feeling in England for 
Canada as a land of opportunities, for 
the immigration agents discourage as 
much as possible the coming of new set
tlers to this country before M ircli. From 
now on it is expected all the steamers 
will be crowded.- St. J. Globe.

WILLIAM В FAWCETT.

These are a lot of Traveler’s Samples 
the very best

:n:t pleasant even for the gods to abs-
WILSONS BEACH tain when the old wine was passed 

around in the large and generous j 
howl.

1і
Willard tuart of Deer Island and Miss 

Grace Cook of Red Beach are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cbas Hilyard at Head 
Harbor Whistle.

Arthur McKenzie of Ganong Bros. St. 
Stephen, called ou the merchants in 
this place oil Wednesday.

Blantoben Fletcher who has been suf
fering from blood-poison.ng still remains 
in a precarious condition.

Dr. Byron of Eastport was called here 
on Wednesday to attend David Newman 
who is suffering from biood-poisoning 
ill his foot.

Percy Catherine of Letete was here on 
business thus wee».

Wm. Mathews recently purchased a 
Sherlock-Manning organ from the firm 
of Topping & Hay man, St. Stephen.

Mr Wilmot who was summoned to 
Scott's Bay, N. S. last week by the ill
ness of his aged mother returned to his 
home here on Thursday by Stnir. Calvin 
Austin.

Mr. Haymai: of St. Stephen and H. 
Wheeler of Milltown spent a couple of 
days here last week. Mr. Wheeler was 
a fine pianist and made many friends 
during his short stay. We hope to see 
him again in the near future.

Capt. Crocker of Freeport, N. S. of 
the Schr. Defender who lias been lying 
at the Breakwater for the past week on 
account of the bail weather set sail for 
his home on Thursday.

School ill II.ad Harbor dist. reopened 
on Tuesday last with Miss Lillian Lord 
of Lords Cove as teacher and Miss Gladys 
Mathews as assistant.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cline are spend
ing a few days with friends in Leonard- 
vi 1 le, D. I.

Miss Jessie Mitchell who has been visi
ting her father Capt. Edson Mitchell for 
a number of weeks returned to her duc- 
ties in Gardiner, Me on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Cook were called 
to Eastport on Montlay by the illness of 
Mrs. Cook’s mothei, Mrs. Matthews.

Even the great Lu her lent 
the sanction of his name to the use of
intoxicants, and the educated men ofj 
his race have generally followed him.

History not only shows that it is 
old but that it is evil Yet its hoary 
antiquity does not guarantee its con
tinuance The very fact that it or
iginated with savages suggests the in
quiry whether it should not be left to 
savages. No sane man doubts the 
evils of drunkenness. Statistics may 
be exaggerated, but when sifted tho
roughly they leave a terrible residuum 
of tragedy. But no statistics can pre
sent the endless horror of the drink 
traffic. Tables of statistics present 
only commercial considerations, but 
back-of them is the sea of wan faces 
of the miserable. The question is, 
hbw to deal with the evil. It must 
be decided with modem science and 
modern morality. Impatient reform
els- protest against scientific proced
ure, and say it is too slow. But 
there is an increasing number of 
thoughtful citizens who are willing to 
join the sappers and miners since the 
open assault on the walls has /met 
with indifferent success.

BASSEN’SD ■

Carleton St., St. George
D‘ dares England is Backward 

In Inventions.

A Repressrtatlvc Farmer 
Speaks te New Brunswick 

V* On the T.ade Agreement

handicap of being separated from our 
Canadian farms and forests by 3,000 to 
6,000 miles of costly and wasteful trans
portation.

Is England backward in her inven
tions? Augustus Bridle says so in 
January Canada Monthly (formerly Can
ada-West), and quotes Englishmen to 
prove it. In talking with one well 
known, English educator, he says:

LETANG
(Late for Last Week)

Messrs Frank and Hazen Halt ar-
Ever since the farmer delegation inter

viewed the government at Ottawa, Mr. 
W. H. Rowley, president of the Can
adian manufacturers, and other weal lin
stock holders and their

rived home from Fctest City, Me. 
last week where they have been work-

Sackville, Feb. 2, 1911. 
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—Having been one of the com
mittee who had the honor of being ap
pointed bribe 860 farmer delegates af 
Ottawa in December to personally ad
dress Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his gov
ernment on behalf of reciprocity and 
lower tariff, I ask the privilege of your 
columns to express my appreciation of 
the large measure of success attained by 
Hon. Mr. Fielding and Hon. Mr. Pater
son in negotiating a trade agreement 
with the United States at once so fair 
and so favorable to Canadians.

This agreement admitting, as it will, 
practically every Canadian farm product 
into the United States market entirely 
free of duty, is a.ore than even the most 
sanguine farmers hoped to attain, at the 
first attempt, and if the bargain is rati
fied by the United States congress it will 
prove the greatest boon to our agri
cultural prosperity in the history of 
Canada.

Then, with this great free market 
thrown wide open also to our lumber, 
our fish, our wood pulp, and even the 
finished paper manufactured from our 
vast forests, surelv the.e will be no 
public party man, no party newspaper, 
left in all Canada that will dare to risk 
their future political existence by utter
ing one word of opposition against this 
immense triumph on behalf of the mass 
of our people whose industry produces 
the bulk of Canada’s wealth from our 
farms, our forests, and our fisheries.

In my opinion the farmers in every 
province will be disapoointed that our 
representatives at Washington did not 
consent to a larger reduction in our 
Canadian tariff against American farm 
machinery, implements and vehicles. 
But, on the principle, that “ half a loaf 
is better than no oread,” with prospects 
of more to follow soon, and in considera
tion of the wide range of reductions 
made on other goods, as well as a elean 
sweep on all our farm and natural pro
ducts, I say this treaty, if ratifien, will 
be the most widely popular and the most 
unanimously supported measure ever 
brought before the Canadian people.

Ju=t think of that great country, Iving 
at our very door, being thrown wide 
open to all our chief products, just as 
free and almost ns good as our much 
prized British market, the benefits of 
which must always remain under the

“Manufacturers in England are con-1 ing in the woods, 
tihuallv surprised at the constant suc- H nry Boyd has severed his con-
cesssion of new inventions and new de-, nection with the Eastern l 'aiming Co. 
signs that foreign works pours in upon and with his family have moved to 
them, and agriculturists are astonished his home in Eastport, Me.

We are glad to hear that Mrs. R. 
Leavitt who has been on the sick list 
is improving.

Ira McConnell returned home last

newspaper organs 
and attorneys, have been unusually busy 1)

denouncing everything asked for by the 
fa-iners as dangerous to themselves in 
particular and ruinous to Canada as a

at the farm produce that fills the markets 
from such poor countries as Denmark 
and even Finland, and still the vaster, 
quantities from Holland, France, etc. |
This surprise would be modified did they after a pleasant visit with friends in

whole. They speak learnedly of farm
ers being “ uninformed” in public mat
ters, and ignorant and wasteful in their 
methods of farming. At the same time 
they offer us whole columns of gratui
tous advic* as to how we should till the 
soil. In fact there inflated imaginations 
seem to be seized of the idea that they 
an. carrying Canada, the government, 
the farmers, the people and all, instead 
of actual fact, that the government has 
been carrying them on the gilded road 
to wealth, while the people pay the fare.

As an experienced working farmer, al
low me to thank these advocates of “ade
quate protection" for their generous ad
vice. Bree advice seems to he the only 
commodity these big-hearted gentlemen 
think the farmers should import without 
a duty. At the same time I would ask 
leave to r-turn the compliment anil ad
vise them, right now, to stop their 
calamity-howling and their blue-ruin 
lecturing. This is an especially oppor
tune time for them to hold peace and 
“thank their stars" that Hon. Mr. 
Fielding let them off in the present j 
arrangement with only two-an-a-lialf to | 
five percent reduction in the tariff on 
agricultural machinery and other goods.

If the United States government re 
fuses to ratify the agreement it will be 
because Hon. Messrs. Fielding and Pater
son refused to allow us farmers to ith- j 
poit farm implements free, and refused ! 
a larger reduction pn other American ! 
goods, which they well might have 
given except for the determined posi
tion of these manufacturers who, ap
parently, claim the divine right for all 
time to tax the people without giving 
value.

Boston.know the education that has led up to 
this productiveness. On his return from Ray Cove on

Another man from the south of Eng- Friday last W. F. Hirds heavily lad 
land puts the matter more colloquially en with his camping outfit had the 
Telling the writer of an incident at one misfortune to slip oil the ice. No

serious injury but a very bad shaking 
up was the result.

Douglas Philips of Blacks Harbor 
spent Thursday evening in Letang.

Some of the passengers on their 
way to the Viking had a thrilling ex
perience in a snow drift on Monday 
morning.

Miss Minnie Randall spent Thurs
day afternoon with Miss Odessa Mc-

Most temperance workers are com
mitted to a prohibitory policy—-total 
abstinence for the individual and 
total prohibition for the state,” is the 
way it is often expressed. The great
est temperance organization in the 
world, the Woman’s National Christ
ian Temperance Organization, is com
mitted to woman suffrage and to a 
prohibitory legal policy. It is im
possible to overstate the amount of 
work they have accomplished in favor 
of rerorm. Yet many feel that the 
results of all methods have been de
pressing. Maine, after an experience 
of nearly sixty years of prohibition, 
has about decided to submit the

of the large Y. M. C. A. schools in the 
south, wh°re he was an invited visitor 
and one of the speakers, he said:

“I spoke to the boys of that school 
and told them what I thought was the 
ordinary practical truth. I advised them 
to get the kind of education that would 
make them good and useful citizens in 
anv part of the world where they might 
happen to turn up. Here they were, 
hundreds of them, getting some sort of 
education, none of them knowing where 
to get a real job when lie left school, 
and I thought a little sound advice from

Connell.
C. Wesley Hinds spent Saturday in 

Eartport the guest of his sister Mrs. 
L G Vose.

Everett McConnell shipped a load 
of boxwood to Eastport last week.

A pie social was 
school house on Friday night for the 
benefit of "the Sunday school.

Edward McKewen, machinist for 
J. S. Clark has returned to his home 
in Eastport

Mrs. Jennie Randall spent Wed 
nesday afternoon at “The Birches”

an old man who hail seen a good deal of 
whole question again to the people, j England and a good cit of 
The law there has had the vicious

the world be
yond might be useful. I don’t care held in the

eff-ct of making temperance a political 
question, and last fall the party that 
shouted most loudly of its temper
ance principles, sought in many polls

Had a Preference.
“Are you fond of flattery 1"
"Flattery V
“Yes.”
“Only of the kind that is never un

masked."

whether you call it te-hnical education 
or wliat. I meant at any rate practical
ed mat ion; realizing that England has 
plenty of sentiment already and that 

to carry the election by the freest use i wi,at s],e most ( needs is ths useful 
of liquor. Many candid and well- w]10 js a},p- to |urn his hand not to one 
informed witnesses declare that the job merely, ouftto

man
Might Crack Them.

“People who lire In glass houses'"— 
"•Haro to be careful about overheat 

lug them.''

anv one of a half doz-
tempetance legislation of that—state el) jobs j( OIlIv jle were jn tIle rig!lt wav ; the pleasant home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
lus intensified the vices of deception, tofill(ilt What was the result? The!'1’. Hinds, 
fraud, perjury, social animosity, con- superintendent of the school, a good and 
tempt for legal authority, corruption ; pious man rose ia.U(1 sail1: 
of courts and juries Many earnestly «Mv <lear ь.|уИ, what onr good brother 
assert that these evils in no way re-

:
:

B. J. vblliers and Miss Sarah Lo
gan vis ted friends in St. George on 
Sunday.

j
I. “ Upon the land our country Is the 
envy of the nations Upon the sea 
vye arc the shame of the world,” said 
Representative Humphrey and it was 
an assertion of which the pity is, ’tis 

1 true.
! “ Engaged in the inter-oceanic

if congress does refuse to ratifv this trade today England has more than 
treaty, what then? Let not our manu- 7,000 vessels, Germany more than 
facturing friends assume that they have 2,000, Japan scarcely 50 years re- 
sceu the last of farmer delegations at1 cognized as a nation, more than 1,000. 
Ottawa! If bv reason of vour opposition ] The United States, with its 90,000, 
or any other <"ause, reciprocity fails to: 000 of people, and all its island pos- 
be ratified, you will see Canadian farm- j sessions and its mighty commerce 
ers (inside another year) back at Ottawa ; and mighty interest, has ten.—six lip- 
stronger than ever, demanding that all on the Pacific and four upon the At- 
protective duties against Great Britain lantic.’—Bangor Commercial.

! has just told yoq is not what I expected 
suited from the anti drink legislation. ; to say No( doaU be

One of the reasons for its lack of 
ciear success is that enough use wbs 

not made of educational methods.
Public opinion must always sustain a 
law after it has been accepted. If 
moral suasion is lost faith in or un-і

ELMCR0FT.means well,
lit his view is all .wrong. Mv deal 

boys, it is not of primary importance to : 
get your hands right. It is of the great-1 

! est importance, my hoys, to get vour j 
hea'ts. Get the heart right. Get the | 

і right feeling and understanding about 
life, and all the rest will follov

H. Lee called 011 friends here Sunday. 
Horace Sullivan drove through this 

place Sunday.
Mrs. T. A. Sullivan was called here 1>v 

the serious illness of her mother Mrs. J. 
Ashe.

і

I

dervaiued, no true progress is possible, 
beliefs are the primary social forces, 
and so long as the people have no 
conviction as to the physical and 
moral perils of alcoholic beverages, 
they will not sustain law. Teaching

as a William Beuev and two sons Thomas 
aml Samuel spent Sunday at home.

Mr. and Mrs. Gormon Frost ami two 
children spent Sunday with their parents 
Mr. and Mrs. James Kinney.

і І; matter of course,"
“Did you ever hear such bosh?” he 

concluded. “Utter stuff and nonsense!’’

I

t

He was not leveling at religion. He
was merely talking hard horse 

goes deeper than law and human pen- ^ student knowJ has
Moral suasion first raised up a com- ;

sence.
senti-

Chas. Kinney has returned home., 
Miss Katie Frost spent Sunday with 

j nient enough. She has produced poets Miss Mable Kinney.
і

і

>

і
J
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Str. “Brunswick”Mrs. Asquith has Pointed the 

Price.
1909. The highest prices per month in 
summer are paid in Saskatchewan, Al
berta, and British Columbia, where they 
are $40 and over for males and $25 and

called club, under the name of the Nova 
Scotia temperance act.

After two trials the case went against 
the club and it was up to them to return 
the ‘ goods.’’ When the city got 
“goods" back it was found that the 
entile lot consisted of nothing stronger 
than water, every bottle had been 
emptied and refilled with the city’s own 

brand.
The city is secured as it holds a receipt 

and a bond from the sheriff is also held. 

—St. John Tel.

ry I1, Arrives in St. John every Monday even
ing, and sails every Tuesday evening for 
Spencers Island, Parrsboro, Kingsport, 
Wolfville ami Canning, and every alter 
nate week to Windsor and Bass River.

The Steamer has a good accomodation 
for passengers; and no better way to 
spend the holidays can be hail than to \ 

take a trip through the Cornwallis Valley 

by the "Brunswick”

.VIffLondon, Feb. 4-Mrs. Asquith’s not
able epigram uttered when giving tcsti- ! over for females, counting board, 

mony in the West slander case lias made 
her almost as famous as her husband.

te-

AThe average rate of board per month
ranges from $8 for males and $6 for fe
males, in Prince Edward Island, to $20 
and $17 respectively per month ill Brit
ish Columbia.

The rat s of wages and board are quot
ed for the farm where males are em
ployed on the land and females in the 
houses. The averages are computed 
fi4.ni a number of returns by farmers to 
the census office. .

Лthe Prime Minister, who in his reply to 
a question in the House oi Commons ut
tered the not yet forgotten “Wait and 
see. ’’

“Extravagance,’* she sa’d, “is usually 
a passport to society.’9

Now a writer in The Tattler takes up 
the maUer, and tells what the life of the 
modern society woman means and how 
costlv is her life if she means to keep "in 
the swim.”

“The demands of the smart set,’’ says 
the writer, “need a purse of Croesus, 
die powers of a quick charge artist and 
the juggling abilities of a Chancellor of 
the Exchequer.

“For a society woman’s life is vivid 
and various; there are forty-eight hours 
to her day, and she goes to Paris to fit a 
kew frock ami to New York for a new 
face treatment. The London season is 
costly campaign, and to carry on, say, 
from the middle of Mav to Goodwood a 
woman in the swim must have at least 
six sumptuous evening gowns, with a 
couple of :ittle frocks to act as accessor
ies and o-f course the usual lot of Ascot 
and garden party gowns, with a correct 
get-up for bridge, days oil the river, 
short journeys and motoring. And all 
this w.thout ment’on of the court gown 
and train which every year or two de
manded her by her position

“Then, with August, come yacnting 
trips ami Cowes, followed by Aix, Ham
burg or Marienbad. September brings 
Scotland, with other fashionable race 
meetiugs later on. Next runs over to 
Paris, while November has the country 
home parties and shoots. Then London 
again, with its Christmas, followed by- 
visits to the Riviera or Egypt.

“As for the price paid for pet dogs, 
really a veil must be drawn over these 
proceedings. Three or five hundred 
pounds is often given, and some weird 
specimens are priced at ^T,000.”

РЧT
),V -Ці

R. A. JAMIESON. Agent 
St. JoJin, N. B.%

Into Sacred Precincts
of the Tower of Babel One Barrel of Flour Instead of Two

X/"ES, in the old way 
JL there was one kind 

of flour for bread 
and another for pastry.

Now, OGILVIE'SROYAL 
HOUSEHOLD FLOUR is

HOTELSLondon, Jan. 30.--Frof. Koldewey, 
who tor eleven years lias been engaged 
in excavating the site of ancient Babylon 
for the German Orient Society, has pub
lished an interesting account of last 

‘the work was divided 
between til private houses of the city, 
the fortifications tile citadel "Kasr," 
with palace and connected buildings, 
and finally the sacred precincts of the

PLEASANT RIDGE world, Manitoba Red Fyfe 
wheat, and milled by the 
very finest machinery, in 
mills that are a model of 
cleanliness.

Victoria Hotel,The Lumbermen who had been hamm
ered in their business for want of snow

King Street,are hauling in earnest now. A large

St. John, N. B.quantity of pulp wood is being hauled year’s work.

“ROYAL HOUSEHOLD”
costs a trifle more by the 
barrel than ordinary flour 
but this trifle extra proves 
real economy when the 
loaves are counted. For 
“ROYAL HOUSE-

to Rolling Dam Station and to the Mag- 
ngnadavie River for the St. George pulp 
& Paper Co., and lathwood to M. E.

AMERICAN PLAN.
Victoria Hotel Co, Ltd, Proprietors.

an all around flour. It makes 
not only the very best bread 
but also the very best cakes, 
pies, biscuits, rolls, muffins, 
pop-overs, pancakes, dump
lings, anything that you 
want to make or bake from 
flour.

Boyd’s Hotel,Murphy and Nodding & Sons mills.
W. S. Thompson of Rolling Dam Tower of Babel. Results of importance

weie attained in all four quarters.passed through this place last week on 
his way to I’iskahagan.

Dollie Stewart was the guest of Mrs. 
James Murphv on Sunday.

Everett Lord who has been very ill is 
some belter at time of writing.

J. B. Mark of this place made a busi
ness trip to Piskehagan recently.

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
First-Class Livery and Sample 

Room in Connection.

The part of the outer fortifications 
which was laid bare showed the massive 
characted of this work, each side of 
which was six kilometers long. Alnost 
the whole southern side of the inner 
town ч-all has been excavated. Origin
ally this wall wasdirectlv connected with 
the fortifications of the citadel. The

HOLD” goes farther than 
ordinary flour—farther in 
actual quantity of baked

“ROYAL HOUSE- product.
HOLD” saves money and 
trouble. Instead of having HOUSEHOLD” 
two barrels of flour in the

Professional CardsEven if ROYALc c

cost a
great deal more than ordinary 

get along flour ^ would be well worth Henry in Taylor,Henry Hooper shot a large hank last
week which measured three feet, eight | soutlienl Parl °* the citadel has nearly

all been uncovered. This part is oldest, 
and here, overbuilt by Nebuchadnezzar's 
latest palace extensions, lie the remains 
of the Euphrates quay walls of Sargon

house you can
much better with one. And jt for jt }s 
vou can be certain that it is Уоц ^ afford ю buy 
always uniform Will always ijhed four at any price. You can’t 
come out right whether for afford to skimp on health. And you

Jo skimp on health 
when you buy flour / 
just because it costs Ok 

HOLD is made from the less than “ROYAL (E 
finest grade of wheat in the HOUSEHOLD”. 25iÈ

M. B. C. M. 

Physician and Surgeon,

ST. GEORGE. N. B.

more nourishing.and a half inches.
Mr. Christie cf Harvey passed through 

this place last week to his lumber camp 
at Piskehagan with a load of oats.

A. \V. and James Stewart who are em
ployed with E. MeShaiie at the Kidron 
spent Sunday at their homes here.

Bread or Pastry.and Nabupolassar.
After the completion of Nebuchad- 

nezzer*s palace extensions this part of 
the citadel served as the private resi
dence of the king, the offices of the 
court, the private dwellings of the palace 
officials, and the government offices 
being further to the west.

“Here,” says Prof. Koldewey, “is 
the hall where Nebucliadnezzer was en
throned and the scene of Belshazzai’s 
feast. It was here also that Alexander 
gave his generals the last commands for 
the conquest f the world.

The fourth object of investigation, the 
“Sachn” lies between the citaiêl and 
the hill Amran. The precinct of the 
Tower of Babel is a square with sides of 
about 400 meters divided into several 
compartments. On all four sides are 
large entrances mostly with courts on 
tne outside. Probably in these courts 
collected the spectators or participators 
in processions. Into the walls were 
built towers vertically fluted at short in
tervals. Remains of 400 of these towers 
have already been excavated, but the 
total number was probably a thousand.

“Here,” rravs Prof Koldewey, “there 
is no trace of grace, hut only might and 
power, great numbers and great masses.

! This style or architecture will probably 
also be found in the Tower of Habel, the 
excavation of which, savs the Professor, 
“we now aspire to and expect.

To these particular ruins refers a not 
fully deciphered Babx Ionian inscription, 
giving the measurements of various 
edifices. It is hoped that whe«; the ex 
cavations are complete a comparison of 
the inscription with the ruins will com
pletely elucidate the Babvlonian standard 
of measurement.

C. C. Alexander,ROYAL HOUSE- e

f^jk] M. D., C. M., McGill.

Physician ami Surgeon.

Residence,
Я

Goss House,Queer Claims Made by
British Noblemen

With poor teeth or the teeth absent 
mastication . cannot properly take 

place and the Stomach is orced 
to do the work intended for 

the teeth resulting in a 
diseased stomach.

Leading physiologists now declare it 
their belief that this causes not only 
gastriculcus but such serious growths as 
cancers.

London. Feb 4 --The Court of Claims 
is held to he a very serious ceremonial. 
All present have to attend in royal court 
or levee dress, but though the formalities 
had to be gone through with all the 
dignity pertaining to such a function, it 
was difficult for even the most sober 
judges to preserve a serious demeanor, 
so quaint were some of the <laims put 
forward by men of the nobilitv. These 
claimants bore the oldest names in the 
peerage and baronetage, and asked f<*r 
positions to which they considered them
selves entitled at the coronation.

In many of the cases the precedent 
established on the occasion of the crown
ing of King Edward was followed. One 
of the most curious was the claim made 
bv the Earl of Erroll to walk in the 
Abbey procession, and to have a silver 
baton of twelve ounces weight, clipped 
with gold at each end, and having the 
royal arms at one end and his own at the 
other. The claim was granted at the 
last coronation, hut the baton was not 
provided, and now the Earl petitioned 
for his baton. But he did not get it.

The claim of the Duke of Newcastle to 
provide a glove for His Majesty’s right 
hand wras allowed without discussion. 
The dates back to the time when the 

I Kings of England were supposed to be

Try Greetings For Job Work
.. .i

VALUES AND WAGES IN 
CANADA LAST YEAR

Statement Issued by Census 
Office.

DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTISTThe flavor Ungers.

The aroma lingers.
The pleasure lingers.
And you will linger 

over your eup of CHASE 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE.
її I and 2 pound tin cans.

at St. George (in new’ office which is 
fitted with every convenience) the last 

two weeks of every month.
Office Hours lO a. m. to Л p. m.

Daring office hours teeth extracted 
without pain 2*>C*.

After hours and Sundays, 50c.

Ottawa, Feb. 7—The ('ensus Monthly 
for January says that values and wages 
in Canada made a good record for I9l0. 
The total value of live stock on the 
farms is $594 908.000, which is $34.979,- 
000 more than in 19C9. The price per 
head of horses $152 50, as against $130.72 
in 1909 of milch cows $42.60 agrinst $36 
of other cattle $39.90 against $38 61, and 
of sheep $6 against $5.69. Swine alcne 
show a drop in average price, being 
$11.30 per head against S11.80. The to
tal value <»f horses is $193,297.000 for 
last xear, against $278,789,000 for 1909;

Long Distance Telephone. 
House 16).
Office 12/

>T. MARKS MILLS LL: B:
Newer In bulk.

Baurister at Law, 
St. Stephen, x. b.

of milch cows $121.613,000 against $103.- 
701,0(0; of other cattle $131,781.000, 
against $126.326,000, and of sheep $15,- 
819,000 agr inst $15,735,000. The value 
of swine, however, fell from $34,368,000 
in 1909 to $31.157.u00 in 1910.

The highest average prices of horses ! able to cure diseases with a touch of the 

was .a Saskatchewan; of milch cows, j fingers of the right hand, and the glove 
olher horned cattle and sheep in Ontar- j provided b\ the Duke of Newcastle of 
io, and of swine in Quebec. Horses, | the time was to protect the King from

Maine Man Kills Black Fox
(Lewiston Journal)

George L. Worthley of Norridgewock 
shot a black fox Tuesday, which is 

j estimated to be worth from $250 to $500.
; Mr. Worthley thought he was on the 
I trail of a red fox.

A CHANCE
TO SAVE MONEY

j He had set nis Kentucky fox hound on 
a scent and in a few minutes after the 
dog had made a circuit of several miles 

j the fox ran up close to where Mr.
1 Worthley W4S on the watch. It took but

This is the

You can save money by buying
three-year-old and over, reached the infection.

atTile Duke of Roxburghe claimed andhighest price in British Columbia, where ‘ 
the average was $225. Swine per 100 received the privilege of carrying the

The Joy ef Boyhood.
Beside the flame that flickers 

And lights the Inglenook 
A little urchin snickers 

And reads a story hook.
The sage it would not tickle. 

But to the hungry boy 
The ancient jokes in pickle 

Give only honest joy.

CONNORS BROS., Ltd. one shot to kill the animal, 
sixth black fox that lias been killed or

pounds live weight ranged froimi $6.50 staft of St. Edward in the procession, 
in Manitoba to $7 62 in Quebec. The ! and Hr- Guillimore O’Grady, Dublin 
price of unwashed woo] was 18 cents in Herald of Arms, and Capt. R. A. L. 
1910 anil 17 cents in 1909, and of washed j Keith, Cork Herald, claimed equal

1 captured in Norridgewock this season, 
і Thr re ol them have been captured and 
! are still alive.

We have a full stock of men’s and boy’s Suits, 
Overcoats and Reefers which we are selling at 
a great reduction in order to make room for 
Spring goods.

We also have a stock of high grade furs 
which we are offering below cost.

rights with the Scotch liernlds to bewool 24 cents for each year.
The ave»age value of occupied farm- і present at the coronation, a right which 

lands in the Dominion was $38.45 per has not been granted them siuce the 
acre, or 15 cents le ,s than for the previ-j coronation of George IV. This time 

ous year. It was highest in British Col- thev were made lr»ppy by the right being 
umbLx, where the cost of clearing is j restored to them.

The creatuures that Inhabit 
His pages are alive.

The chipmunk and the rabbit 
Who for the honors strive. 

The wise and wary beaver.
The slow and droning snaiL 

In him have found believer 
As each unfolds a tail.

:

і

!
Would Tax all Church

Property In Ontario
The gallant on a charger 

Who bravely rides away 
Unto his eyes looks larger 

Than mount of modern day.
The case of maid romantic 

Who wanders through the halls 
In pity drives him frantic 

Until her lover calls.

I
Toronto, Feb. 7—Charles R. McKeown 

M. P. P. for Duffer in, will introduce in 
the legislature a bill providing that all 
church properly in Ontario should pay 
taxes. At present all such property 
gjven over to religious uses is exempt 
from taxation. The church property in 
Toronto exempt from taxation totals 
$4.657,957.

Mr. McKeown instanced the case of 
Montreal where an enormous portion of 
the property of the city was non-taxable 
since it was owned by the Roman 
Catholic church.—-St. John Tel.

heavy and land is largehT occupied for ----------------------
fruit growing, the average Deing $74 Sydflgy BOOZft 
per acre, or 56 cents per acre more than ' 

in the prexious xear. Ontario comes 
next, w ith $48 pei acre, which is $2.22 
less than in 1909.

Also liave a supply of Ladies wear. Waists, Dress Goods, etc. and 
will take your measure for suits and have them made to xour 

order! Turned Into Water
COME AND BE CONVINCEDHalifax, Feb. 7—Ah expensive trick 

has been practised in çonnection with 
Farm help for the summer season liqnor suit ot Sydney vs. Union Jack 

shows an a\-erage of $35.15 per month j Club of that city, which will cost some 
for males, and $20.79 for females count-> one $1.003. Recently the inspector 
ing board, as compared with $36 60 and seized 51,000.worth of liquor from this 
$19.08 in the previous year. Males have who later secured the return of the

on replex-in process, the legal 
69 per year counting board, as against question being raised as to whether pro- 
<536.29 and $206.08 respectively for ceedings could be taken against

Who would not trade his acres. 
His treasures and his lore 

If he could, but find takers 
To be a boy once more.

To have a faith abounding 
In what the books proclaim. 

The wise of earth confounding 
And putting them to shame?

:

і

Connors Bros. Ltdt

average of $347.10 and females $209.- j 1*9 nor BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.an
•Job Printiii" at, 
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4 rlonkev engine, s^renil соя! tubs and a | WASP BECOMES A HUNTER.
quantity of other material .xent down 
with the wharf. There was u * person in 
the vicinity at the time

----------+~ф----------

Great Clearance SaleFIND TREASURE OF A KINGPersonalsr Intelligent Insect Proves a Veritable 
Octopus in Preying on 

Its Fellows.
Hoard of Gold, Ivory and Precious 

Stones Lies Hidden in 
African Soil. fancy and staple Crockery, WedgewoodMiss M'.Ir-I Shaw w_u has been visit- Whvn summer warmth has 

“Your wife is gon<- > the lressma'rer ] awakened the maternal instincts Treasure hunting continues to 
occupy the attention of main peo
ple in various parts of lue world. 
Л hoard of buried wealth not as 
well known as certain omers is 
that supposed to have been se 
creted by Lobengula, king of the 
Mtltabele in Son»i Africa, before 
he met his death at the hands of 
the British. This treasure is said 
to consist of gold, ivory and pre 
cious stones. It was brought into 
the limelight of public notice not 
long ago by the arrest of a Dutch
man named John Jacobs. He ar 
rived at Bulawayo, told some

iug Mrs. Wesley Phillips and other 
relatives ill town for a few dnvs, returned to trv on a new (lress. •' 
to her home iu Vocologan Tuesday.

We have carried over too .uuen "ock and must dispose of it before winter sets
I of t.ie insect world, the mud- 
dattb' • wasp may be seen gather
ing i-ioitar at the margin of 
streuui, pool or puddle, writes Ç.
H. ,\i . "ook, in Harper's Magazine.
Filling uer mandibles, which serve 
as bote spade and hod. she bears 
the load or mud tosome rough sur
face, rock or wall, or board or 
beam. Khe spreads and shapes 
her mortar, until, after many vis
its to the mud-bed, she has built a 
tubular cell about an inch long 
and three-eighths of an inch wide.
Then her ill tress instinct uwak ,hi of his 1апя, wa8 ut int„ 
ens and er raids upon the spider j what thev ,.aU thl.-goal’’ and has 
realm . n. For w.lum this cyl- since ^ deported.
tnder i nother mason wit: init a . , , , ... , ..
Singi. In the course of time L°beD*uIi‘ «neceeded but father
this itch into a re cnons
larv <e natural fo*
iug s , and these ti

capture and • 
mud-daub m;

m.
1 "I am glav of that ; I fear" t she had For the next thirty days we will sell all kidds of Crockeryware at unheard of 

low prices.
Yarn, Stockinet, Mittens, Socks. Homespun, Unshrinkable Underwear at 

low prices.'
Boots and Shoes.

Oats. Fishermen's Outfits.
Everything to he found in a first class general store

I
Miss Jessie Catherine of Letete, is the j ff°ne *° Pqv f°r the !a*t лпе/

Ftiegemle Blaetter.guest of Miss Edna O’Brien.

Mrs. D. Bassen is spend1"ng a few days 
in St. John.

F. S. Clinch. Clinch's Mills; J. E. 
Shephard, ami Jas Ferguson, Musquash 
were in town for a few days this week.

^lour. FeedStaple and Fancy Groceries.U>Yh *> “ > > 1 і 

nine plays rejected.
Slobbs—What is he doing no-v?
Вlohbs—Writing “S4 « ? on the decline 

of the drama.— Ph 1 1 *1oV • R ecord.

111 і > *чз tb an

• I
WELCHPOOL MARKET

Among those registering at the Victoria 
during the week were : C. K. Howard, 
Fredericton. (C. P. R ) H. Kinney,

GEORGE M. BYRON, Manager
Prosperity ha-* . • l in.-inv a man.” 

remarked the moralizer 
Blacks Harbor; A. N Innis, C. O. Libey, | ««Well,M rejoined the demoralizer. “if 
St. Stephen; H. F. Watt, Svdney, C. B., j was g0;ng to be ruined at all I’d want 

fcerley, V. Me-
5t. George Pulp

® Paper Co.
XV. J. Nagle, F. E 
Gibeny, XV. A. Lockhart, A. S. Ellis, J.

I prosperity to do it.''—Detroit Free 
Press. as king of the Matabele in 1X70 

and boldly opposed European civ
ilization. He made Bulawayo his 

' r capital. After the discovery of 
gold in his territory in 187Ü. Por
tugal. the Transvaal and Orear 
Britain strove to win the sup;erne 
control over Lobengula's king
dom. In 1888 lie signed a treaty 
with Oreat Britain, admitting her 
suzerainty. In 18!):!, provoked by 
the insolence of the British South 
Africa company, he attacked the 
English. He was terribly beaten. 

b His capital was taken and in liis 
flight he himself was killed.

John Jacobs, the treasure seek
er, was a school-teacher. He 
claims to have been private secre
tary to King Lobengula and that 
in this way he learned where the 
treasure was hid. The Bulawayo 
authorities, however, discovered 
that he had a bad record. Hence 
his deportation. Jacobs is an el
derly man, bearing evidence of 

thought she was making too rapid long exposure to wind and 
progress, so she put her hand over the j weather. The treasure is still to 
picture and sand: "Folly, whut does , found 
u-x spell?" “Ox." answered Folly, 
nimbly. “How do you know that it 
spells ox. Polly?” "Seed his 
plied the apt Foilv.—Argonaut.

H. Scribner, G. H. Gieen, E. N. Jones, 
XX'. Rankinc, C. E Fatterson, St.John. ÜV-

Everv stamp that bears awav a mail 
Miss Knight ol the H:gh School teach- order to a foreign house is force*і to do * tub ST. GEORGE, N. B.pro 

within 
On ti'.i 
hawkii 
varied.- 
tin* mes
that prow fatal to most incc.meis, 
and sometimes even to herself. 
If the occupant, expectant 
sallies forth to seize the ii

ing stall is confined to the house by an errand that is not becoming to 
illness. XX’ill Johnson is supplying.

•rv.
>nd she may be seen 

I lie near col s of 
ts, venturing V. thin 

і and headed snares

We have oil hand Spruce and Гіпе Lumber, rough and 
plained. Also Cedar Shingles.

(let our prices before placing your orders elsewhere 

Wood delivered at your house.

patriotic, loyal people 
---------Mrs. Ilazen McLean, Blacks Har'-or, 

has been a recent guest ef Miss Julia ! 
Murray.

The workmen uf the Mirantichi Pulp 
mill of Chatham which closed down a 
few weeks ago receiver! good news this 
week when the Liquidators informed 
them that their back pay amounting to 
about $8000 would be given to them in a 
few days.

er.LETETE it tinds itself a captive, not a 
tor. The wasp shakes the silken 
filament from wings and feet, 
turns upon the spider, seizes and 
stings it, bears it to her cell, and 
thrusts it therein.

Union Foundry 8 Machine Works, Ltd,
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

We are glad to hear that Willie Went
worth is doing exceedingly well having 
had the stitches removed Thursday.

' Miss O'Brien of St. George was the 
guest of Miss Jessie Catherine Tuesday 
before starting on X'tking XX'eduesday 
for a visit to Richardsonvilie, D. I.

Miss Jessie Catherine went to St. 
George Friday to visit Miss Edna O’Bri
en for a few days.

John Williamson of St. George has 
been spending a few days with his moth
er, Mrs. Isaac Williamson.

Owing to tlte church cellar overflowing 
it was necessary to give up Sunday 
school last Sunday.

■щ'т Joseph Holmes has been quite ill.
Master Luther Seelye entertained ten 

of his young friends last XX'eduesday 
evening it being his birthday, a very 
tempting repast was served at nine 
• 'clock.

Bismark Dick of St. Andrews was a 
recent visitor here.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Addison Matthews will lie glad to learn 
that their young dagghter Zella who has 
had sciatica rheumatism is so much im- 
p o.ed at to be abie to sit up. лЙтйК

Insp.ctor McLean called o.i the school 
here Monday.

John Wentworth lias been quite lame 
the past week.

The many friends of Miss Mamie 
Tucker in this vicinity will be sorry to 
hear that she has had a severe attack ot 
the Grippe since going to XX'est Upton, 
Mass.

Mrs. John Chubb of Mascarene and 
Miss XX'ilenna Maxwell of St. George 
called on Niedda Williamson on Mon-

GEO. H. XVARING, Manager
How Polly Knew.

A “befo'-de-war" matron was teach
ing one of ihe little darkies on her 
phinlulion how lo spell. The primer 
she used was a pictorial one. and over 
each word was its accompli living pic
ture and Folly glibly spelled “o x ox." 
and "b-o-.x. box." etc. Bui Hie teacher

ADVERTISE Iron ami Brass MouldersEngineers and Machinists.
Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines1

Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery 
Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

Shafting Pulleys and Gears

IN THE
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS

“GREETINGS ”

GLENWOOD
RANGES

tail," re-
Subscribe to the Greetings

MEN’S SUITS
AND OVERCOATS ! Make Cooking Easy

A PERTINENT 
QUESTION

TO THE PEOPLE OF ST. GEORGE 

AND VICINITY

Are You a Subscriber to the 
GREETINGS ?

IF NOT WHY NOT?

!

Having just finished stock-taking we have decided to 
clear the balance of Suits and Overcoats at prices

that will surely profit

12.00 Suits anti Overcoats now 9.50 
14.00 
15.00 “
10.00
18.00 “

11.50
12.00

6666 • 666

66 6666

12.506166 66
:day.

Miss Alice McMahon is at Mrs Isaac 13.506666

Williamson’s.

The sizes run from 35 to 40 and every Suit and Overcoat has 
our own label, a guarantee of satisfaction.

\

In these Overcoats you have a good range 
of patterns and either the Prussian, Con

vertible or Velvet Collar.

These prices will continue until Saturday, 
Feb. 15th, and r,member that every Suit and 
Overcoat is new and not shop-worn.

A xvell conducted paper in a Town or District is one of
and advancement intlie most important aids to progress 

the County. To get such it requires the hearty support of 
all, and ever} family should subscribe.

Every one reading theif. LOCAL PAPKlt, 
which some one else is paying” should bear in mind that 
Pjpj are guilty of one of the smallest of actions.

“for

\

SUBSCRIBE NOW

$1.00 per year. If paid in advance, only 75c. for
52 Copies.

50c. extra to U. S.

і
■ч

Halifax Wharf Collapses <i
1HAS. O’NEILHalifax Echo: Shortly Iter eight 

o'clock Sunday a large-section ot Com і 
mercial wharf collapsed ami dropped 
into the harbor. The section of the! 
wharf that went down was between the 
shed and the land, about 100 feet in all. 
It is L’upposed to have been weakened bv 
the storm of Saturday night, and the 
heavy undertow of Sunday evening com
pleted the work of destruction. AI

.

'I

Correspondence and articles of Local or 
General Interest Solicited

!

Ms.

v і

v

YEARS AGO people um4 to 
isA* themselves heard by 

shouting from the house tops.
If you tried that to-day you 

would probably hare to appear 
before a commission In Insanity.

NOW-A-DAYJ the business 
man uses oar Want Ads.

?

.V



NEVER DISAPPOINTS

Parisian Sage is the Favorite 
Hair Tonic Wherever Sold.

I

THE
11And why shoildn’t it he? Any 

p eparat on that is guar n e-d to 
dandruff, stop fa’l ng hair and itching
saalp in two weeks, or money bacV, » copyright. ,908. by Harper * h«.„,,,s i, 
and that does what it is guaranteed ,
to do, ought to he the favorite and ““< -Z Lïu"iû7mïr а Гіршу.

"Never mlucJ who put us Jerry. 
We're here, ain't xve?"

The harm was done, and there was 
no use in toneralinenl. so l-ee re
luctantly told them of his discovery 
and warued them of the stakes al-

;cure
By Rex Beach <s

also the best seller.
The girl with the Auburn hair is 

cm every package of Parisian Sage
nd j. Sutton Clark who is the agent 
in St. George will sell you a large j jiv vlil,.,.j 
bottle for socts. on the money hack і 
plan, cr you car. l e it direct, all 
charges prepaid, from the Canadian 
makers, the Giroux Mfg. Co, Fort

"I'll step along willi tlie hoys and 
show them while our upper stakes 
are." volunteered Stark and Punition 
offered to do the mi me. adding that it 
were best to make sure of uo eon Piet 
r.j early in I he game The th e disap
peared into I lie woods, lea ring tin 
others at I lie cabin lo make prépara 
lions for tlie homeward trip

"I don't like I!’»' look of і, *s ' oli 
served the lieutenant then::1, ally 
I'm afraid there's some kind of a jo! 

on font."
"There'a nothing t.iiey * an tin." Gal- 

answered "We've got our 
stoked cev. and it a up to t 
.•'loose w*mt's left."

Tliey were nearly ready to a. or.' 
for Flambeau when the foe • 
turned.

“Before you Iff '■ !

Erie, Ont.
Women who desire beautiful, Ins

tincts and soft, fluffy hair in a week’s 
time should use Parisian Sage1.

It gives life and beautv to any per
son’s hair, and is a most delightful 
and daintily perfumed hair dressing, 
and is not sticky or greasy.

Household Hints
HAM TOAST 'rtet. There я re »nonrh present te dc

the remnants of я І ii.”A nice wav to use
. , . . . , , , . ~ • і і e can make the kind of laws weboiler! ham is to make ham toast Grind i . , . . ,

want before the gang « ornes along. ' 
or chop the ham until you have about a j R„nt;on « hinted in. "and elec t a re
cupful of meat, usi lg some of the fat, as j corder who will give us a square deal."

"I'll agree If we give I .re the job,” 
і said Gale “It's coming hi him as theMelt a table-і hat improves the flavor, 

spoonful of butter in a saucepan and acid discoverer, and 1 reckon the money
a tablespoonful of flour. As soon as 1 w ill he glumly, seeing the hard luck

I he's played in "
Tlie group assembled In the cleared 

spare before I he cabin to make rules

blended add a cup and a third of sweet 
milk. Let this thicken slightly, then I
add ham and the whites of two hard ^‘d regulations governing lbe district.

• .... , , , for it is a custom in all mining sec-
hoiled eggs which have been mashed t,wls rP|llovvd from au,horify („r the
with a fork. Sec-son with nepper and a property holders thus lo make local

laws governing the size of claims. I he 
amount of assessment work, the size 
cf the recorder's fees, life eharacier of 
those who may bold mines and such 
other c|Uestlons as arise.

It was of wondrous interest to Ne
el ta to he an integral part of such im
portant matters, and she took pride In 
voting on every question, liut Burrell, 
who observed the proceedings from 
"outrai ground, could not shake off the 
notion that all was not right. Things 
moved too smoothly. It looked as If 
there had been a rehearsal. Lee, Po- 
letiti and the trader, however, seemed 
not to notice It.

The surprise came when they had 
ompleted tlie organization of the dis

trict and had nearly finished adopting 
bylaws.

Runnicm moved the adoption of a 
rule that no women be allowed to lo- 
ate mining claims, and one of the 

strangers seconded it.
“WhaKs that?" said Lee. raising his 

•esse eye тгош the notebook in which 
-s secretary he was transcribing the 
minutes.

"It isn’t right to let women in on a 
man's game." said Itunnion.

“That's iny idea.” echoed the sec
onder.

"1 s'pose this is aimed at my girl,” 
taid Gale, springing to his feet. “I 
night have known you bums were up 
o some crooked work."
Poison likewise rose and ranged him- 

eif with the trader.
"Ba gar. I don' stan’ for dat!” said 

te excitedly. "You want for jump 
Xcola's claims, eh?"

"As long as I'm chairman we'll have 
io rottjjh work,” declared Stark, glar- 
•g at them. "If you want trouble, 

vuu two. 1 reckon you can have It; 
Put. whether you do or not, the ma
jority is going to rule, and we'll make 
what laws we want to."

little salt. Pour over round slices of 
toast which have been placed on a platter 
Take the yolks of the eggs and put 
through a potato masher, or gi steel, and 
sprinkle over the top. Garnish with 
parsley. Chicken, oysters • r'he rem
nants of a fresh pork ham may he used 
instead of the ham.

COCOANUTCREAM V\KE

Real to a light cream half cap of but
ter and one and a half cups of gianulatçd 
sugar, add the beaten '<1 r of three 
eggs, quarter of a teaspoon of salt, one 
cup lukewarm water and t o slid я ha'f 
cups of flour mixed and s fled with two 
and a half teaspoons of baking powder. ! 

Flavor with one teaspoon of anilla, fold 
ill the st і fly beaten whites and bake in 
levers.

Cocoanut filling—Beat the white of one 
egg to a foam, add one cup of thick 
sweet cream, beat until thick, add one 
cup of grated cocoanut, half cup of 
powdered sugar and half teaspoon ot 
vanilla Spread between the layers and 
over the top of the cake.

ST. ANDREWS.
(Late tor East Week)

The St. Andrews Society of St. 
Stephen heid a Burns celebration in 
Masonic H ill Tuesday evening.

Mrs. James Grant has returned 
from Presque Isle wnere she has been 
visiting relatives.

Charles Mallory is visiting friends 
in Apohaqui.

A bean suppet was successfully 
carried out in Memorial ball on Tues-

Ile took no pains uow to mask his 
iislike for Git le. who began to move 
ownrd him in his dogged, resolute 
way. Necia. observing them, hastened 
o her father's side, for that which 
the sensed In і he hearing,of both men 
.idle overcame her indignation at this 
low against herself.
“No. no; don't have any trouble!" 

he pleaded as she clung to the trader. 
For my sake, daddy, sit down.” Then 
-he whispered fiercely Into his ear: 
Cali't you see he's trying to make 
• at light? There's too many of them 
t'aft! Walt !"
Burrett attempted to speak. but 
tark. who was presiding, turned upon 
Itn fiercely.
A moment later he saw the futility 

t Interference wlien Stark continued, 
('dressing the trader:

hi ■ isn't alined at you In pnrtleu- 
r. Gale, nor at your girl, for a tno- 

h,n to disqualify her isn't necessary, 
lie isn't old enough to hold mining 
ro party."
"She's eighteen." declared the trader. 
"Not according to her story."
"'.Veil. I can keep her claims for her 

ill she gets of age."
"We've just fixed It so you can’t.” 

тімкпі linnnlon cunningly. "No man 
an hold more than one. claim on a 
•reek You voted for that yourself."
Too late Gale saw the trick bv which 

'•lark had used him to . h his own 
laughter
“No Greek" Lee had the name of a 

nsn slow in speech and action and 
tie who roused lu unie if to anger <lv- 
!ho"ately, much aa a serpent stings 
si f into a ; at in ful fury. I,ttt now it 
as apparent that he was boiling over, 

or lie stammered and halted and 
(lustind explosively:

"You're a bunch of rascals, all of 
on. iryln' to down a pore girl and get 

-cr ground. Bui who put you wine to

day evening. The proceeds amount
ed to about $25.

A young son has brightened the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mitchell.

The Messrs Wm. Short, Guy Flynn 
and Henry Carsonjof Bocabec and J. 
McGregor of Eastport were in town 
recently.

j[r. and Mrs. B, Dick visited friends 
in Bocthec recently.

Miss Gladys McEarlane has return
ed from St. Stephen where she has 
been visiting relatives.

Cecil Stone entertained a number 
of his young friends on Tuesday even
ing.

The Ladies Sewing Circle of the 
Baptist church met in the room 
of jjrs Hobson at the home of мг. 
and Mrs. P. Russell on Friday even
ing.

ADVERTISE
IN THE

« GREETINGS ”і

For This Week we Offer You 
Some Extra Bargains in Men’s 

Fall and Winter Underwear

*m і'NS-:*, *

/
Itv'

<
4 \X

if

Ш m LOT No. It.

Щ Men’s Fancy Wool Shirts 
^ and Drawers-a regular $4.00 

value, a suit now $2-50

MEN S OVERCOATSі1
ТіI

I We have left about 15 of these coats that are worth $12 
and we are closing for $6.98

i-'-i T
rl LOT No. 2

Men’s Heavy Camels 1 fair 
Shirts and Drawers—a suit
now $1.00

MEN'S SUITS

22 Suits in a fancy grey mixture. Worth $12 anywhere 
—our price is only $9.00

?z'
LOT No. 3N> Men’s High Rock Under
wear—worth $1.50 suit now
$1.00

SPECIAL•.Vo. no: don't ho tv; any trouble/* the
picibll’ll

Ills thing. In the first pit e? Vt ho 
found this gold? .lust because there's 
enough of you to vote llril motion 
through that don't ніяке It Teal, not 
by n d
because I won't wrl'e it hi ' os 
Wu—vuu"— He flTi I at 
evolçntly, searching his mind for in 
ipithet sufficiently vile and. finding It, 
spat it cut—“dressmakers!"

So this xvas why both Stark and 
fiunnlon had gone up the creek with 
the three new men. thought Burrell. 
Xo doubt they had deliberately arrang
ed the whole thing so that the new 
arrivals could Immediately relocate 
-ach of Necia's x Films—the pick cf all 
'he ground outside Lee’s discovery and 
the surest to he valuable—and that 
Stark would share In the robbery.

Carefully slipping a round the corner 
of the cabin and keeping the house be
tween him and the others. Burrell 
broke Into a swift run. making the ut
most possible speed for fear they 
-ihould miss him and guess his pur- 
pose. or. worse yet. finish their discus
sion and adjourn before lie could com
plete his task. He was a light man on 
Ills feet, and lie dodged through the 
forest, running more carelessly the 
farther lie went, visiting first the up- 
ner claims; then, making a wide dé
tour cf the cabin, he came hack to the 
initial stake of Ne-la's lower claim, 
staggering from his exertions, his 
lungs bursting from the strain. lie 
had covered nearly a mile; but. even 
so. he laughed grimly as be walked 
back toward the cabin, for it was a 
gtune worth playing, and he was glad 
to take a hand on the side of the 
trader and the girl. Coining within 
earshot, lie heard the meeting vote to 
adjourn. It could not have terminated 
more opportunely had he held a stop 
watch on it.

Rminion addressed the other con-

2 pair of Men’s Heavy 25c. Cashmere Hose for 25e.LOT No. 4
Men’s Fleece Lined Under

wear-Another big lot of this 
popular line per suit 90c.
$1.25 Dress Suit (Jases 89c.

1 sight, anil I t '• hold Military and Presto Collar Overcoats, Grey, Green and 
Brown shades, $15 value for $10.00

H I GU I1 HERE

BOSTON CLOTHING STORE
A. Hablow, Prop Calais, Maine

Bernadini Block
/

“You’re in the wrong, lieutenant,*’ be 
remarked, -but l don't want any trou
ble. You’ve got the law with you.” 
Thou to Kami ion and the others he 
said. “Well. I'm ready to hit the trail.”

When they had shouldered their 
packs and disappeared down the val
ley Gale held out his baud to the sol
dier. “Young man. 1 reckon you and 
I will be friends ’*

“Thank you.** said Burrell, taking the 
ffer of friendship, which he knew was 
.outline at last.
“I’m in on that.” said “No Creek” 

Lee. “You're all right.”
Poleoii had been watching Stark's 

party disappear, but uow lie turned 
and addressed the young soidjer.

“You tiiak’ копіє enemies today, 
m’sieu.”

“That’s right.” agreed Lee “Ben 
Stark will never lei up on vnu now.”

“Very well Пі і is his pi i\ i.ege.”
“You don't saw) what it ч*иns to 

get him down i.n von." i' at Lee 
“He'll frame і hii:-. up • «r himself.

e's I he

■ p-ay.
• Wp $1

tion. Already parties have been arranged 
to sail on the following boats during the 
month of March.

March 1, Lake Champlain from Liver
pool.

March 3, Virginian from Liverpool.
March 4, Numidian from Glasgow.
March 4, Canada from Liverpool.
March 8, Roval Ed ward from Bristol.
March 9, Tunisian from Liverpool.
March 9, Dominion from Liverpool.
March 10. Empress of Britain from 

Liverpool.
March 15, Lake Manitoba from Liver

pool.

BONNY RIVER.

George M. Gillmor has gone to St. 
Toll n where he has entered Ке» r’s II usi - 

; ness College for a course in Book-keep- 
! tug-

>4

*v-
Mrs. James Bouden who has been 

seriously ill is improving slowly.
Ronald Campbell was called home 

Saturday owing lo the serious illness of 
his daughter Grace.

Wm. Sherwood is confined to his 
home suffering with Lagriope.

Miss Nellie has returned to St. Steph
en having been called home by the 

March 17, Victorian from Liverpool. death of iter grandmother, the late Mrs. 
March 18, Megantic iront Liverpool.
March 18, Grampian from Glasgow

Adnioom Gillmor.spirators loudly:
“Well, lioys. there are three good 

claims open for relocation. I'm sorry 
I can't stake one of them.”

"They won't lie open long." said one 
of the undesirable citizens, starting to 
turn downstream, while his two eom- 
pnnions made for the opposite direc
tion. But Burrell stopped them.

Your little game

Wm. Oondel lias leturned to St. Slep-
March 20, Royal George, from Bristol, hen alter a few days spent with Mr. and 
March 23, Corsican from Liverpool.ilr fiiek a row v.ith t*t' 

iu " t man on a trig .01 
'a-! ■ won'; • a aiaki

Mrs. J. P. Sullivan.

Wm. Bouden and George McCabe who 
have been up river the past month sur
veying spent Sunday at their homes 
here.

March 24, Empress of Ireland from 
Liverpool

March 30, Lake Champlain from Liv
erpool.

March 31, Virginian from Li.'eipool. 
This will give people in Canada who 

I wish to bring out ; heir friends under the 
і care of the S. A. an excellent opportnn- 

'• і ity of doing so.

I Special attention is given to selecting 
suitable people for the Maritime 
Provinces by an officer appointed espec
ially for that work. Farmers who need 
help should write at once to Staff-Captain 
Jennings, Box 477, Halifax, N. S.

t d " 

you

■<> . '
is " >T <• U

t tie"Too late, boys.
went wrong./Now. now. don't get ex
cited! When-. I had quite a run!"

Gale paused In his tracks and looked 
at the young man queerly.

"What do you mean?"
“I've jumped those claims myself.” 
“Yon jumped them!" cried Necia. 
"Sure! I changed my mind about

< ».
The community heard with deep re

gret on Monday of the death of Mrs. 
James Ash of Klmcroft. Besides her 
aged husband she leaves three daughters 
and two sons to mourn their loss. The 
daughters are Mrs. George Oliver of 
Minnesota. Mrs. Hod„et of Da «forth, 
Me., Mrs. T. A. Sullivan of Bonny Riv
er, James Ash of Minnesota and Lome 
Ash at home with whom tlie aged couple 
made their home.

James Campbell of St. George is visi
ting his son Ronald.

Mr. and Mrs. Arch McVicar and 
daughter were guests of Mr. aiid\Irs. 
M. Sherwood on Sunday.

Mrs. Campbe’l is visiting her daughter 
Mrs. Walter Maxwell at the canal.

inn
N hti і "té

if.ook 
lia t r
xnv

. .1■c

staking."
“It's a lie!” (Tied Itunnion. at which 

Burrell whirled on him.
“I've been waiting for this, Runnion, 

ever since you came back. Now"—
“I mean you haven't had time," the 

other temporized hurriedly 
“Ob, that sounds 1 letter. If you 

don't believe me take a look for your
self. You'll find ray notice just be
neath Miss Gale's ” Then to "No 
Creek" Lee he continued. "Kindly re
cord them for me so there will tie no 
question of priority."

"ПІ be d----- d if 1 do!" said the
belligerent recur*-*. "You're worse'll j 
these crocks. That ground belongs to

Ш
"Tb

r Li .
I folio»

vs it:.,i was glad 
. "rip ui hand and 
with no nilt upon

ті- !

now it; Il 
face ixi.xi s-,
lila cousvienr.

By this time і ret had finished with 
their blankets, :•<! the four set out 
for town, but i: '-ad of following the

Ho Increase.
Winks—The Daily Boomer claims 

to have doubled its circulation this 
year.

•links—Don't believe if. The Boomer 
hasn't been a hit wickeder this year 
;han it was last.— N. Y. Weekly.

others they accepted Necia ns guide 
j and chose tile trail to Rliv-k Rear
і reek.

The party reached Flambeau on the 
і following day sufficiently ahead of 
! Stark and his men for Lee to make 
j known his find to his friends, and by 
sunset the place was depopulated, 
while a line of men could he seen 
•reepliig slowly tip the valleys.
Gale found Albina in charge of the 

store, out no opportunity ■•{ talking 
alone with her occurred until late in 
the evening, after Necia lutd put the 
two little ones to bed and had followed

Necia Gale."
Vp to this time Stark had remained 

.lient. Ills impassive face betraying not 
a shadow of chagrin, for he was y 
go«F loser, hut now lie spoke at large.

"Anybody who thinks the American 
trtuy is asleep is crazy." Then to Ritr- 

;■<■!!. "You eertalnly are a nice young 
man to douille cross your friends like 
•hat."

"You're no friend of mine." Meade

Prom lue*. I!ut No Fuie II ment.
He promis«?d he’ll return the lock of hair 

She'd tfix'cn him in those sweet days 
before her 

Iaove cooled.
in g there,

Like that of any other hair-restorer. 
—Catholic Standard and Times.

The Lips in Cold Weather.rivas but a promise end-

The lips are sensitive in cold weather 
on account or the extremes of tempera
ture to witch they are expossed, the 
warm breath iront within and the frosty 
air without, as well as on account of the 
thin membrane which covers them.

A healing lip salve is made of sweet 
od, one ounce; white wax, one ounce; 
spermaceti, one drachm. Put in a piece 
of alkanet root to color it while melting. 
.Strain and add a fvw drops of perfume.

When the abrupt and annoying little 
eruption called “cold sores" appear, if 
touched frequently at the very begin
ning with spirits of camphor or powder
ed alum they will often dry up and 
disappear. Sometimes a mixture con
sisting of one tablespoon fill of g’yeerine 
and five drops of carbolic acid is effa
cions. They usually result from some 
digestive derangement.

1

them wearily. Then lie fold his squaw. 
She took the news I letter than he ex
pected and showed no emotion such as 
other women would hare displayed, 

when he told her of tlie gunshot.

Asaya-Neurall^reiurlftl.
**1V What do you mean?”
“I double crossed you. Stark: nobody 

else. There's no use mouthing' words 
about It. * said he. “These thugs are even 
your tools, ai;d you tried to steal that Instead she Inquired: 
ground txH-ausv it’s sure to bv rich.”

Stark exclaimed angrily, but the uth-

Tnute

THE NEW REMEDY FOR

Nervous Exhaustion
Night sweats are a sure sign of 
nervous exhaustion. They weak
en the body and depress the mind. 
"Asaya - Neurall” will over
come this condition. It feeds the 
nerves with Lecithin, the element 
required for nerve repair. Full 
control of the bodily functions 
soon returns. Restful sleep is ob
tained, tne appetite and digestion 
improve, nerve vigor is regained. 
$1.5.0 per bnt'.le. ' Local agent.

Andrew McKee. Back Bay.
W. S It. Jusiasen. Rerfield.
Milne, Caul'u A Lo., St. 6eot|*.

-Why did you try it there before nil 
those others?"

"Well, when I beard him talking the 
wish to kill him was more than I 
could stand, snd It came on me all at 

1 once, so that I was msd, I suppose."

cr gave him no time to break In.
"Now. don’t get rough. Ins a use that 

is uiy game, and I d lie pleased enough 
to take you back a prisoner." Then, 
turning to Lee. be sa Id: "lHint make 
me force you to record my locations.
I staked those claims for Miss Gale, 
nud Til deed them to her when she 
turns eighteen."

1‘oleon Duvet called to Runnion:
"M’steti, you "me til her wat 1 tol’ you 
yostidday? I'm begin for t'lnk It's go- 
lu' be you."

Seeing that the game had gone I The Canadian Officers sent over to the 
against him. Stark got bis feelings un- j olli Country to select settlers for Canada 
der control quickly and shrugged bis __ .

. us tie turned iVvar. I report business very brisk in this three-

“Гісло v—nwt гхіотіол* *3"’

tContinued Next Week.)

Salvation Army Immigration 
Department Will Have 

A Busy Season

1 \
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They will eat anything in the shape ; 
of flesh (meat is their principle food), 
gophers, badgers, skunks, cats, en-| 
trails from the slaughterhouse, or! 
dead animals picked up on tne prair-1 
ie—anything so long as they don't 
have to work for it. One peculiarity ; 
is that if thev haven’t much to eat ! 
they can get along on very little, but 
if they have lots they never stop eat
ing until they cannot swallow another 
bite. In the winter they live in little 
log and mud huts made as near air- 

i tight as possible. This, with poor 
food and filth breeds disease. Anv 
sickness is allowed to take its course 
unchecked and disease often works 
havoc among them. It is only their 
summers in the open air and in tents 
which enable many of them to live so 
long. In the summer they have no 
trouble getting food as a gopher can 
be caught anywhen.; but m the win- 
tei they have to draw wood, hunt and 
fish for a living. An Indian would 
rather go hungry than work.

Several of the younger Indians will 
come out and work in the harvest 
field and, if treated judiciously, make 
good men; but as fast as they can 
earn wages they spend them, usually 
playing pool and billiards, games ofj 
which they are all very fond, and at 
which many of them are expert. They 
always bring their families and 
tents along and camp near their 
work. An Indian is satisfied if he 
owns a tent, an old horse or two, an 
old wagon or buggy, a few blankets, a 
gun, a trap, and a few old pots and 
pans, three or four of which satisfy 
him. The most of the Indians do 
not even own a gun, yet they never 
let a small animal such as a badger 
get away from them as they are ex
perts at throwing stones. I have 
known Indians to place everything 
they own into a small buggy, includ
ing themselves. This buggy was 
drawn by an equally ancient horse.

They are very sociable people 
among themselves, but with the white 
man they is very shy and quiet, and un- 
unless they have business to do will 
l.eep away as much as possible. They 
are not thieves, and are not profes 
sional beggars, either.

An Indian powwow is one of t.ie 
most thrilling and weird sights imag
inable. l)og soup—(therefore you 
never see one without his drove of

r
.Estabrooks’ Coffee is

full of snap and fine 
flavor. It gives genuine 
satisfaction to the last 
drop, and brings back the 
cup for more. It is as 
uniformly good as Red 
Rose Tea. It does net con
tain an atom of chicory, 
nor any other adulterant. 
Ycu will certainly enjoy it.

AFTER
STOCK-TAKING

I.!
i.

<$№00/rs- We find seme Odds and Ends on hand, which must be cleaned out. To ma He the 
cleaning out process complete, and do it quicKi'y, these goods have been marKed 

at prices that can't help but appeal to you.МЩ
COFFE#

.ix!‘ , CRUSHED
>*4; SOlD ONLY in sealed TIMS 

SOLD IN BULK

#

Read the List very carefully and Don’t Delay
1

Sold only in 1 and y2 lb. tins.
Try it for breakfast 

to-morrow
73

Special line women’s Felt Slippers, reg. 50 to 75c at 19c.
All other lines womens Felt Boots and Slippers at half price.
Special line womens felt lined Peh. P>als, size 7 only ;,t 58c.
Special line Misses Dong, and Peb. bals, reg $1.50 to 1.90 a 98c.
Balance stuck womens Overshoes 2 buckle, 1.49, buttoned at 1.86 and buckle and 
two straps at 1 98.
Special line womens hose plain and ribbed, reg 25c to 30c at 19c.
Special line womens Cashmere hose reg 40c quality at 29c.
Special line womens Cashmere hose, ribbed, reg 50c at 39c.
Special line misses rib trd hose, reg 35c at 18c.
Misses Cashmere hose, plain and ribbed, reg 35 to 45c at 26 to 33c.
Balance stock men’s Felt Boots and Slippers at half price.
Special line men’s white sweaters, reg $1.35 at 49c.
Special line Boy’s Coat Sweaters, reg 75c quality at 39c.
Balance stock mens ixool gioves at 19c, 33c, and 43c.
Special line Boys Leather m.tts, teg 25c at 16c.
We are still selling writing Tablets at cut prices.

THE NORTHWEST INDIAN

(Written Especially for the Weekly 
Globe and Canada Farmer 

by Margaret.)
IOne object that is always of great 

interest to people in the east is the 
northwest Indian, True, they have 
Indians in the east, but only in so far 

Galician resembles the Canadi-as a
an does the western resemble the
eastern Indian. The Indians live on 
their reserves, which are spread over 
various areas in the prairie Provinc
es.

Having lived for a number of years 
„close to one of these reserves, I have 

W^Tiad plenty of opportunity to study 
t re customs and habits of the Indi
ans, and have always found a great 
deal to interest me.

First, for the benefit of some of my 
readers, the reserves are tracts of 
land which were set aside by the 
Government for the Indians after the 
Northwest Rebellion in 1885. This 
land belongs to the Indians alone, 
but the Government has control of it. 
The Indians in Saskatchewan belong 
to the Cree, Sioux and Blavkfeet 
tribes; the former tribes live in the 
southeastern part and the latter in 
th<^ northwestern part. The Créés 
and Sioux are a much gentler type vf 
people than the Blackfeet.

Some of the finest tracts of land in 
the northwest were given to the Inui- 

N0 man has a better chance to

dogs)—-is the princ pal dish at these • 
The Indians gather at a-lpowwows, 

certain place from all over the re
serve, build a camp-fire, and join 
hands and dance round in a circle

fand chant weird songs to the beating 
of drums by old women. The first 
dog, no matter who owns it, which 
crosses the circle is immediately 
caught, killed and transferred to toe 
soup pot. When the dancers are ex
hausted they gather round the fire 
and partake of the soup: An Indian 
makes as much preparation, with 
1 aiint and feathers, in his own way, 
foi one of these powwows аз a Cana
dian does for a full dress hall. Bits 
of red rags tied to branches of trees 
small distances apart is tneir mode of 
invitation to the oowwows. Follow 
these red rags and you come to pow
wows.

ans.
get rich than the Indian if he desires 
to work, for he can get permission 
from the Government to farm any 
amount of land. The Government

w

will supply horses, cows and impie 
ments free of cost and supply a farm 
instructor to show the redman how to 
farm. The condition is that the In
dian cannot sell anv of these things 
supplied to him without a permit 
from the Indian agent, who is appoin
ted by the Government He cannot 
even sell a load of wood without a 
permit. An Indian has no right to 
vote.

The Holiday Season is over, so we inn«t get back again to Business

When an Indian baby is horn he 
is named after the first object his 
father sees after looking at his babe 
the first time. Many of these babies 

On “treaty day" each Indian man, take English names when they grow 
woman and child receives five dollars up, and the Indian ones are forgot- 
On one reserve where they were de- ten. If any Indian boy fails to come 5 РГ8ШЄГ5 Bttd 6 SleeS 81*Є all W6 hjlVC left, and W6 
creasing rapidly the Government sold Up to their own code of laws for a offer them dt рГІСЄ$ УЄГУ lOW. 
a large piece of the reserve and each, brave (on-reaching maturity) he is і
year they receive the interest on the known only as “old squaw” by the J por Seasonable Goods we name Peevys and Stocks, 

which amounts to about twen-rest of the tribe. Axes and Handles, Snow Shovels, Creepers, Shoe Pacs,
іакеТопшГге^ГашіLTzy Hfëthéy‘Gum Rubbers, Over Socks, Over Shoes, Cross Cut Saws, 
lead, lying in tiie sun and smoking, ex and Files, Buck Saws and Frames, Nickel Plated Tea 
cep*. «її.*,, hunger compels them to go to wettjes jea and Coffee Pots, and bread Mixers.
work. The squaws do a little basket 
and bead work, but it is very ciude.

What rites thev perform at a funeral I 
do not know, but it was my good fortune 
to see one of their graveyards. There 
were a number of graves and were all 
covered witli log liuls or tents, and dec
orated with red rags (they love all bright 
colors), but it was a dreary and desolate 
place, overgrown with weeds.

The law allows the Indian to have on
ly one wife, but in some cases he man
ages to secure more than one.

Tilts is the sketch of t e average Indi
an as I know him, but. of course there 
are exceptions. With the presence of 
the white mail’s civilization the Indians 
are improving. They are almost a diff
erent race of people to what they were

STILL HER
Oranges and Lemons from I8c to 40c ^cz. Six cases 

just received.
We have also Apples, Grapes, Dates anriT Figs.
In Dried Fru;ts we offer Apricots, Peaches, Prunes and 

Apples. These are all new, choice selected stock.
In heavy Groceries v/e have full stocks of Flour, Meai, 

Middlings, Oats, Dry and Pickled Fish, Boneless and 
Smoked Fish.

A pair of First Quality Men’s Rubber Boots, $3.50.

money,
ty-five dollars each. The Govern
ment are supplying them with indust
rial schools and' the churches are
sending out missionaries and under 
these influences they are gradually 
giving up many of their uncivilized 
habits. Any Indian who leaves the 
reserve to live as a Canadian forfeits 
his treaty rights, but in all the history 
of the northwest this has never been 
known to happen.

It is very seldom you see an Indian 
in his true native costume, the most 
of them dress in the cast off clothing 
of the white people, thus much of 
the picturesque in their diesS is lost. 
Many of them are noble specimens of 
manhood physically, handsomely fea
tured, tall and very supple, but they 
are not what they might he on ac
count of their manner ot living.

Have just received direct from manufacturers une 
case Whips for Team and Driving purposes--15c to $1.00

FEBRUARY 3,1911
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JOHN DEWAR 8 SONS, Ltd Ш
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GREETINGS FlAmerican settlers to the Canadian west. Despar' and Der vc Л2 When in Eastport
ho carry ж
\:rs and

"rJ™ Visit Martin’s Variety Store

7
In the beginning of trie >ear it was 
estimated that the total lor the >ear 
would be 120,000 settlers. Reports from 

і agents all over the country now indicate

No one but a woman can tell the ktory о І 
k despair, and the despondency endured by wor.
X e de. ’*urden of ill-health and pa;n bectv-fsc •>;
\ derangements of the delicate and important »

-J distinctly feminine. The tortures so bravely 
pletely upset the nerves if long continued.
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is a positive cure for 
weakness and disease of the feminine organism.

N. B.67. GEOROE
O.

PUBLISHED FK1DAYS
jr. W. ('OHItULL,

N
that this figure will be exceeded by

Editor 40,000.
Washington, Feb. 6-Favorab!e action 

of the liouse on the Cananian reciprocity 
agreement was assured toriglit when j 

the caucus of Democratic representatives 
formally pledged the parly to vote for 
the agreement —Ex.

------- -------------

Gasolene 15c. a gall n.
Kerosene lie. a gallon.
Gas Engine Oil 50c. a gallon.
Martin keeps everything in Motor boat 

supplies.
All kinds of jobbing and stove repairing 

done at short notice.

IT MAKES WEAK WOflEN STQÜÏNQ, 

SICK WOMEN WELL.
-SUBSCRIPTION TERMS- 
61.00 per year, when paid 
mi advance 75e ; to the 
United States SOc. extra tor 
(îostage. All subscriptions 
OUTSIDE the COUNTY pay
able in advance and will he 
cancelled on expiring un
less otherwise arranged tor. A few weeks ago a Beet of U. S. war

ships paid a friendly visit to an English 
port. The British officers as usual, 
attended to the hospitable end of the 
affair according to the best (?) traditions 
ol the navv, and as a consequence one of 
the guests, at least, became a trifle over- 
exulierunt. This g e n 11 e m e n—Com
mander Sims- in the course of his 
speech gave expression to the sentiment 
that the U. S. navy would expend its 
last dollar and its last drop of blood in 
the assistance of the British, if the latter 
were hard pressed. Some fool reporlei 
spread Ihis to the world. Immediately 
there was a howl of protest sent up by 
the German element in the United States 
and Pres. Taft was harried into discip
lining Commander Sims.

Incidentally, we are accustomed in 
this country to think of tile people of the 
United States as being of the same race 
as ourselves, and that we might turn to 
them on occasion for sympathy and help. 
Such little flar-ups as the one to which 
we have just referred bring home the 
realization that the great republic to the 
south of us is being rapidly possessed by 
Hittite, the Amorile, the Jebusite, etc., 
natural enemies ot our race, and that 
our safest plan is to look to our own re
sources and take the most effective pre
cautions possible for our own safety in 
any mix-up that may develop—thanking 
Conunaudei Sims all the same.—Ex.

It allay» inflammation, heals ulceration and . othea pain. 
It tones end builds up the nerves. It fits 'or wifehood 
end motherhood. Honest medicine desltr -ill it, and 
have nothin# to urge upon you os ‘ ju ns good.” 

It is non-secret, non-alcoholic and has a record of forty ye-, s cures. 
' Ass You* NeioHSoas. They probably know of some of its many r

If you want a book that tells all about woman's disesscs, and v to cure 
them at home, send 31 one-cent stamps to Dr. Pierce to pay cost of mailing 
•»/y. and he will send you a free copy of his great thousand-page illustrated 
Common Sense Medical Adviser—revised, up-to date edition, in paper covers. 
In handsome cloth-binding, 50 stamps. Address Dr. R.V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.

:)2

A BROAD HINT

Remittances should be made by Postal 
Kote or Registered Letter.

Advertising Rates—One inch, first in
sertion 50 cents; each subsequent in- 
(.artion 25 cents; readers in local column 
Sc., a line", transient wantadv. 25c. for 
t-fle insertion, 50c for three insertions. 
Transient ads. must be peid for in ad
vance. Rates for yearly or quarterly 
contracts on application.

Alt Communications intended for 
tmblication must he accompanied by the 
writers name and address.

OrkkTINGS lias і well equipped Job 
frinting Plant, and itirns out work with 
r eatness and despatch.

Our Groceries are sold at rock bottom 
prices

present iii the baptist church on Moaday 
evening.

The many friends of Miss Carrie Rig
by are glad to see her out again after her 
recent illness.

The basket all game which was play
ed on Thursday evening last, ended in 
favor of tlie St. Andrews lioys. The 
opposing team was that of St. John.

Miss Eiva Maloney visited Miss Treva 
Dick on Monday.

B. Dick has returned from Back Bay 
where he lias been doing business.

The Most Up-to-date ltepalr 
Department in connection with 

this Jewelry Biisinlness in 
Eastern Maine.

E. S. MARTIN & SONAll Kinds of York 
Done 73 WATER STREET, EASTPORT, ME.

Jewelry matching and repairing, Dia

mond Mounting, Optical Work-fitting 

and repairing Class and College Pins 

and Rings. Gold Chain making and re

newing, Watch Case making and repair

ing Special Attention given to Watch- 

Work and all work guaranteed as repre 

sented-

FRIDAY, FEB. Ю, Bill

ST. STEPHEN BUSINESS COLLEGE
----- REOPENS

TUESDAY, JANUARY 3RD, 1911

As expected, the new Reciprocity 
4 rev y has brought forth a very strong 
protest against it from the iute- ests that 
would be adversely affected. Their 
efforts in all cases are plainly seen to be 
of the narrow personal kind and even ill 

■putting forth tlieir views they do not 
4-retend to give ally other reason but 
tlv»t it will take a portion of the profits 
thy have been enjoying tor so many 
yi-ars at the expense of the people.

Cannon Scott a man whose name has 
stood high in the Dominion is about the 
only opponent of the measure who lias 
l ken an unselfish view in his opposition 
(o the measure .and his fears are so far 
to erdrawn that they show foolishness on 
their surface, viz : that it, if adopted 
will foice the Dominion into a political 
partnership with, or an absorption of 
ll'e Dominion by the V. S.

With this exception all interes's that 
take a broad minded view of the measure 
admit that while it may in some cases 
hurt them some' to the Masses and 
general interests of both countries, it 
w Ц be of immense benefit.

The Dominion stands to reap the more 
apparent benefits, as our products will 
li ve a large and good market opened to 

where prices are likely to rule high.

------- ------------
A WHISTLING LANGUAGE.

Gomera, in the Canaries, Possesses a 
Queer Custom.

Gomera is two centuries behind the 
times, although it lies no more than 
fifty miles outside the track of steam
ers. In importance, as in size, it is 
sixth among the Canary Islands ; but 
according to a gentleman who has 
just sojourned there, it possesses one 
feature that is distinctive, the whist
ling language. By a curious graded 
scale of shrill whistlings |the moun
taineers of the region are able tu con
verse over a distance of as far as four 
or five miles.

The art is of great antiquity. The 
original inhabitants of the island 
were the Guanches, who were con
quered by the Spaniards in the fif
teenth century. These were a pastor
al people, despite the mountainous 
nature of their territory. It was their 
need of a means of communication 
across long distances over the great 
ravines that cut the heights which 
caused the development of a system 
of crude signalling by whistles into a 
complete language. The like method 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Hunt of Lubec were is employed by the natives of the
Atlas Mountains, and it may be that 
the primitive manner of whistling 

James McNichol of Letete called on was brought thence to Gomera, since
long ago there was considerable emi
gration of the Africans to the Can-- 
•tries. But the signalling in thç Atl^s. 
Mountains has never expanded be
yond its original simplicity, while 
in Gomera it has grown into a dis
tinct language.

As far hack as 1650, Dr. Sprat, who 
at that time Bishcp of Koches-

We teach Bookkeeping, single and double entry; Commercial 
Law: Arithmetic; Penmanship; Spellings; Vertical and Flat Filing 
by the numerical and alphabetical system; Business Phonograph; 
Shorthand; Typewriting; Punctuation: Correspondence, etc., etc. 

The best time to enter.—September 19thOTIS W. BAILEY Free Catalog.

M. T. CRABBE, Prin., ST. STEPHEN, N. B.JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

CALAIS, MAINE

Our New Ca alogue 
is ready for distribu
tion.

wSend Name and 
Address for Copy

BACK BAY
жv

guests of Mrs. Ivy Cook recently.

ST. JOHN BUSINESS COLLEGE
Giatis Cook Monday.

The young folks have been enjoying 
the skating on the Boston ri-k.

Mr. and Mrs James McGee are spend
ing the winter with their son Tinny Mc
Gee.

S- KERR, Principal
Money Well Employed

The There ere opportunities to
pot pour surplus funds to profit* 
eble use without indulging in 
dangeroue speculations.m OriginalO1was

tor, wrote u letter to the Royal So 
ciety, in which he made mention of 
an Englishman he had met at Ten- 
eriffe. This unfortunate man hud 
been made deaf for fifteen days by 
the shock of a native's, whistling at 
his ear. Indeed, ns ore reflects on 
the distance that the sound is made 
to carry, it becomes apparent that the 
noise must he fairly deafening at 
dose quarters. A hotelkeeper in 
Santa Cruz do Teneriffe employed « 
Gomeran as kitchen girl. She had a 
Inver who worked in Laguna, almost 
five miles from the hotel. Yet the 
girl was accustomed to mount a hill 
that rose at the back of the hotel, and 
there indulge in a series of ear-split
ting whistles. And always the lover 
arrived to visit her within an hour.

- That such performances requires 
special powers is dem mstrated by 
the fact that the Gomerans of the 
mountains have extraordinary devel
opment of chest and throat.

It is small wonder tl.at the island 
is little known, as it lies two days' 
journey from Teneriffe. and is with
out accommodation tor guests. 11- 
■xtent is only fifteen mill's in 1 mgih 
by thirteen in breadth, and tile 
population numbers a scant f-nirte-n 
thousand. It is. however, an ideal 
sjint so tar as climate goes in all 
sons of tlo- year, since rain is rare, 
and the temperature is uniformly de. 
lightful. The primitiveness of the 
place is shown by the fact that it has 
no roads, only bridle paths, and these I 
are so st -i p that cruppers and breast 
"irths are' essential to hold the sad- 
IIes in place.

One must adventure ever the rough 
trails if lie would hear the whistling 
language ; for it is not used except by 
'lie mountaineers Dwellers in towns 
are not familiar with it. since with 
them there exists no necessity for its 
use. To the mountaineers, however, 
it is a great convenience, and women 
-rnploy it as much as men. Some of 
he less skilful resort to their lingers 

in the mouth, after tile fashion .4 
-ur own lioys ; but this is a confession 

"f inability.
The language is made up like a sort 

of Morse code, with high calls and 
low, shoit calls and long, with rising 
and falling inflections, and with a 
uriously articulated utterance, 

thing similar to triple-!onguing 
■omet. Quaint and Impressive as 
this whistling language is. it s»ems 
a pity that it should die out. It is, 
however, surely passing, and a few 
years more will witness its extinction.

11.
Ab ad. In our CliMisses Mabel Snider and Gertie Shea 

were guests of Stella and Addie Mitchell 
Sunday.

The many friends of Mrs. Hugh Har
ris are sorry to hear of her recent ill
ness.

M'ss Mae Lasley and Joanna Hooper 
called on Mrs Frank Leavitt on Sunday 
last.

The stork visited the Lome of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mike Cook again with twin boys.

Calvin Eldridge of Beaver Harbor was 
the guest of Wm. Mitchell a few days 
this week.

Irvin Gillmor of Bonny River gave a 
temperance lecture here Wednesday ev
ening.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Laslev moved 
from St. Andrews Tuesdav where he has 
been employed in the water works,

Miss Lilia Cook returned from St. 
Andrews Tuesday by Stmr. Connors 
Bros.
Messrs Thos. Mitchell, Bowman French 

and Jesse Cook attended the dance at 
Letete Tuesday evening.

Miss Elya Cook returned home from 
St. Jolm last week.

Thos. Mitchell and Miss Shea were in 
Letr ng Sunday.

Meril Hooper broke his leg Mondav ev
ening while coasting.

Ilfied Want 
Columns will put you Into com- 
—unication with borrower» who 
have, good security, and whoWM andfi-'o.a Scotia libérais are to hold a 

InSquet at Halifax on Feb. 21st in honor 
of' Hon. Geo. H. Murray, for nearly 
fifteen years head of the provincial gov
ernment. Mr. Murrav has finally deter
mined not to retire from the local arena, 
b.it to continue to lead theadmhiistration 
wliich he has done in the past so ably 
a.d successfully. It was taken for 
granted a few months ago, on account 
of the condition of Mr. Murray’s health 
that when the provincial general election 
w mill be called on Hon. Mr. MacLean 
w uld be the leader vf the government, 
a art Mr. Murray would he in the Senate. 
Now Mr. Murrav will again lead the 
liberal party, and Mr H. J. Logan, 
formerly M. P. for Cumberland, will 
take, it is understood, the vacant seat in 
thuupper House.—-Ex.

----------♦-*----------

only

Genuine

ere willing to рву good interest 
for eccommodetlon.
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BHARD’S LINIMEHTCOl,

Beware of

Imitations
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on the

Merits of

F. M. CAWLEYMinard’s
p —LIMITED — _ 
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ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Have your Watch 
Repaired here in 

St. George by
Undertaker and EmbalmerBenefits to Follow

The Tariff Agreement
seu-

I

Ottawa, Feb. 6.--A blue book tabled 
by Hon. Mr. Fielding today, giving I 
(It toiled figures as to results of the prn- 
fi' - ed reciprocity agreement with the і 

-States, shows that they would mean a ! 

total reduction of customs taxation of 
$2,307,824. Of this, «1,412,219 will affect 
n tara’ products and other items men
ti -ned in Schedule A. Chief of these 
reductions will be $455,246 on coal ; 
$1(10,507 on agricultural implements, and 
$1*7,117 on flour.

The total reduction to he made by the 
States on Canadian products reaches a 
tot :1 of $4,849,933 Some of the chief

Complete stock Funeral Supplies on hand

Geo. C. McCallum Prices lower than any competitor
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Have also en hand a stock of brooches, 

stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which 1 
will sell at a great discount.

J. B. SPEARST. ANDREWS.
overt 65 YEARS’
Lr EXPERIENCEMr. and Mrs. Hanson who have been 

visiting Mrs. A. Thurber have returned 
to tlieir home in West port.

Miss Vera Johnson of F^astport is visi- Undertaker and Funeral Directorі
і

ii.-.ds are horses and mules, $121,140 ; ; ting her grandmother Mrs. Thos. Mill- 
wheat, $103,519 : hay, $386,028 ; vege- \ er. 
t d-Lis, except potatoes, $160,570 : flax

some- 
oil a

І ГМОК IVIAIMie
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.Charles Mallory has returned home
A full supply of funeral goods always on hand.

sunt free. Oldest apotiey for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive 

ipeciat notice, without charge. In the

bt-еЯ, $352,600 ; fish, $531,482; sawed from a pleasant visit with friends in 1 
1> trds, $1,233,624.

Ati effect of the reciprocity arrange
nt nt with the United States, according 
to \V. J. Whit:, chief Canadian immi
gration agent to the United States, will 
he a heavy increase in the influx of

Houlton and Woodstock.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Leslie, 

spending the winter with tlieir daughter 
Mrs. B. Dick.

It Is said that poverty is no crime, 
and we have yet to he shown practi
cally that riches are either.

sr. are
Telephone at ResidenceScientific American.

bSSTyiSe —lb ts s
UiinaJa, $3.75 a year, postage prepaid. Isold by

НІіК Co.’*'*'"'*™ New York «I goods delivered free
Brsuch отеє, № Г Bt. Washington, D. C.

Rev. Mr. Hobson delivered a very in
teresting lecture on China's past and

Death is sure there are people who 
can dodge tuxes. Prices to suit the people

1

MC2465 POOR DOCUMENT

*

r

Patents

1-
* w=<



LOCATES MASCARENENOTICE Inspector McLean visited our school 
on MontHv.

A number of the
Old ntwspapers excellent for putting 

! under carpets, etc., for sale at Greetings
A large number of <>m j office 5c pcr bui1(1]e

subscribers are more or less 
in arrears, all of whom we

young people were
very pleasantly entertained at tne home 
of Allan Stewart on Sunday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Burgess 
Sunday uiih Mrs..Arthur Henderson.

-------------------
The beautiful has Cxime at last in good

storm 
inches and the

spentwould a.sk to kindly make a
prompt remittance. This is pa-vmg quanlll>', tins weeks 
a very small matter to the RlvmK us ,rom 12 to 10 
Individual subscriber but hearts of the lumbermen rejoice ac

cordingly.

Mrs. Kathleen Stewa't has returned
to her home in Lttete after having spent
several weeks with Mrs. Capt. Cameron.

Mrs. P. L. Cameron who h s beeii
very ill for some time is now able to he 

the building and plant of the Truro, ;ig li„_
N. S. News, was to:a.ly destroyed b> j Krei, McViulr of Sf. r,torge „ ,„tli
fire Tuesday morning of this week. The WOO(| fpr ,,jg 0,H„ *,у. ar. '
News had quite an extensive plant and «,■ ,■ ...Miss Delia McVicnr spent Sunday in 
were conducting a very successful busi-1 st Qeorge
ness and being partially covered bv ,,

- I Mrs. kinsman Stewart has moved to
insurance will make arrangements for c .10 ...I Scoteh Settlement for the remainder of 
temporary repuhlisliitig while new рег-|^Ье wjlller
uian-nt quarters are being procured. . .

Amo g those from here attending the
Carnival in St. George on Friday even
ing were Misses Clara Boyd, Alta and 
Alhenia Mackenzie, Messrs Bert Canier- 
dn and Menzie Chambers

і when multiplied by the hun
dreds, it is a matter ot quite 
large dimensions to the 
Editor.

The date under your ad
dress will inform all ot the 
date they are paid up to. 
Remember 25 p. e. discount 
allowed when subscriptions 
are paid in advance.

A .J.iùCUlt Job.
Willies—A fellow never knows what 

he can do until—ah—er—
Wa’lac»— Until what?
"Until 1* tries to undo something he 

has already done.’’—Town Tobies.

Beal Unkind.
The Man—Did you ever notice what a 

splendid color Miss Plnglelgh has?
The Maid—Yes; and the mean thing 

won't tell us sir's what brand she uses. 
—Cincinnati Enpulrer.

The coin weather ot last week together 
with the storms served to tlioronghlv 
close up our river right out into the bay, 
so that the Steamer Connors Bros, which 
had a very large quantity of freight for 
the merchants of the town on her second 
trip di e here on Thursday was unable 
to get near the river, so lauded the

Arthur Henderson spent Monday i;v 
Letang.

Bert Cameron is employed at Letete 
during this week hauling wood.

Will Leland of Scotch Settlement' 
freight at L’Etang as the nearest point, j sp„nt Sunday at his home, 
from where it was hauled by teams, a

Hardly.
“What you want is a little change,” 

said the doctor. “Oo to Europe.”
“Put a little change won't take me 

to Europe, doctor.”—Yonkers States
man.

Jas MacKay of St. George is hauling • 
logs for Roscot Burgess nt Letang.

Miss Edith Chambers spent Sunday 
with Mrs. Arthur Henderson.

Mrs Si lias Wilcox and son Hiram 
Spent Sunday at their home.

Misses Albania and Alta McKenzie 
The Greetings is in need of a Corr^s- and Walter McKenzie attended church 

pondent at Blanks Harbor, now is the in St. George on So yd iv evening, 
time for some one there to get busy and The Meadow » ond is again ready for

distance of about 6 miles. This seems 
to be a pretty expensive way ot handling 
freight, but we are inforn ed that it still 
leaves c. margin of prolit over the C. P. 
R. rates.

put in some work in competition for the the skaters, on Monday - evening a nuui-
•IRE DJV next distribution of prizes which takes her of the , > outig folks- spent a very *

pleasant evening there, •
//fe place in July next, a number of prizes 

will be distributed among our corrres 
pendents some of which will be quite 
well con ending for, there is also several 
olhei places we would like to have rep
resented among them, Lepreau, Lorne- 
vdle, Seavtew, Chance Harbor, Dipper 
Harbor, Saltkeld, Musquash, Bocabec, 
Bccabec Cove, Lords Cove, Digdeguash, 
and other unoccupied districts. Paper 

' and Envelopes will gladly be supplied
ou application.

%
A couple of the boys from Letete en

joyed some good sliding on their way to *' 
M. George alter having spent Sunday a 
their homes.Focus YourWants

Classified Want Ads. 
will fill all your re
quirements. They act 
as a lens jwhich will 
concentrate all your 
needs, and bring' them 
to a perfect focus of 
satisfactory results.

LETANG;

Mr. and Mrs. Gulden Cook and family 
spent Sunday with friends .at Utopia.

Roht. McKay whb has been working * 
in Pennfield spent a few days at his 
home here recently.

Thos. Mitchell and Miss Shea of Back 
Bay called on friends here Sunday.

Owing to the ice in the river the Con
nors Bros. loaded with freight for part
ies in St. George arrived in Letang har- 
іюг on Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sherard and son 
Cecil of Scotch Seulement were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hinds on Sun
day.

ОИ.ЦИ МЦІ I BeCmr., i;

Canada Сзг Merger
G ts Welland PlantLoudon, Feb. 6.---The successful idea 

of all the Marys in the Kingdom sub- \rrangemeiits are being completed to 
scribing to a coronation gift -o the Queen transfer the Ontario Iron and Steel plant 
lias been taken tip bv Lord Stradbroke, of Welland, t - the Canadian Car and
and others, who propose to open a sub- Foundry Company, Montreal, which is 

tion which shall inc' id r1 ir-i.c rges the Canadian brandi of the American 
in t:i • Kingdom for a simil i
sc

i t to \ rj Iron and Sited Co. The Welland Com 
j pany has been doing a lot'of business 
with the Canadian Car and Foundry Co 
who have plants at Blue Bonnets, Que., 
Amherst and other places. The plant at 
Welland will, it is believed, be doubled 
in size shortly after the transfer The J Ontario Iron and Steel Co. is jus! com- 

i pleting a large new office building in 
Welland, casting, including the fittings,, 
about $20,000, and will occupy it shortly. 
Options have been already taken on a

King. ,
At a meeting of the pi L Council at | 

Buckingham Palace, at winch iie K ng 
presided, it was decided not to in’r .-niur 
the Red Dragon of -Ydis into tue un-,ai 
standard. The Weis i authorities nad 
petitioned for its imroducti an - Cana
dian Press l espatcb

Jake Thompson who has been work
ing here for the past few weeks has re
turned to his home in Blacks Harbor.

Messrs Wesley, James T. and W. V. 
Hinds are cutting boxwood.

Ebvn Leavitt spent Sunday at his 
home here.

Wm. Hinds is confined to the house 
with a lame ankle.

John Colliers spent Sunday nfternor.il 
and evening at the home of Miss Odessa 
McConnell. ‘

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Ruggles and 
daughter Isabel left bv Viking on Wed
nesday morning enroule for Grand Mu- 
nan where they will visit Mrs. Rugglts 
parents for a few weeks, From there 
they will go to Tiverton. N. S. whtie 
they intend making their ftiiure home.

Deafness Cannot Se Cured
by local applications as thev cannot j large block of land close to the plant, 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. i upon which the enlargement will be 
There is only one way to cure deafness, built.---Journal of Comnnree. 
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con- Special» j St J. Standard, 
dition of the mucous lining of the F,u»- 
tachian tube. When this tube is in-

Ottawa, Ont. Feb. 6—In tile House
today, Mr. Borden was told bv Mr. Gra- 

flamedvou have a rumbling sound or j ham thaf up t0 De,.em|,er 31. 1910. the 
imperfect hearing, and when it is entire-і eastern division of the National Trans.

The merchants here are pleased o cont},ieI,tal Railway bad cost >99.552,- of Mr. Clark for nearly seven years and 
hear that the stmr. Connors Bros, is on

Mr. Ruggles lias been employed in the firm

will be very much missed in Letang, wo840.
іher regular route again. Mr. Middlebro drew from Mr. Gra- all join in wishing them- success imthr.ic 

Capt. Wm. Folev is carrying clams і bam the fa. t that yet another t.eats is j new home, 
ly closed; Deafness is the result, and m - being negotiated with the United States,

; this being with іе а-d to the junsdic-1 here on Tuesday morning, 
tion of the railway commissions of the 

I two countries.
Mr. Graham said that the question of !

Inspector McLean visited onr svlu ol
less the inflammation can be taken out 
and this tube restored to its normal con- і
dition, hearing will be destroyed for
ever; nine cases out of ten are caused bv
Catarrh, which is nothing but an inflam- q£ ^ ш bee], pn,ler consi(l. j
ed condition of the mucous surfaces. eration for more than a yea.. He did, 8t. Andrews, N. B.. Feb. S-(Special) 

We will give One Hundred Dollars for jnot ^ w]jQ originat„ll the idea.'Levi Coll, 70 years old, a fisherman 
ano case of Deafness (caused by catairli/ Mabee had firsl mentioned it
that cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh

Charlotte County Man
Kills Himself

living at Barnes Island,.one of the Deer 
Island group, blew his head almost to 
pieces with a shot gnn yesterday morn
ing. He complained of suffering from 
severe pains in his head and! body. Ilis 
sons started for a physician but when 
they returned they found that he had 
taken his life. He pnt the muzzle ol (he 
gun in his month aucl used a lath to pull 
the trigger. He Is survived by ah aged

to him.
.Cure. Send lor circulars free. The object was to continue some trib- 

F, J. CHKNF.Y & vO., TOLFDO, О. цпа] which could quickly make through 
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa-1

ratesfioma point in one oountry to a 
point in the other. Chairman Mabee 
and Martin Knapp, until recenty chair-tion.

man of the Interstate Commerce Gom- 
■ “What on earth do you think about mjssj0n, had held several conferences

I aml had arrived at an agreement. If the 
Wal, when the tishin s good I don t |4.p01t submitted by these two authori- widow, two daughter-! ami four sons, fit 

git time to think, an’ when it’s bad. j ties wej-e approved the agreement- would,' his early nlailhood be bad fought with 
thinkin- don't help any.—Scribner’s і take the for;u of a treatv, till such time ; the Massachusetts Infantrv in the war

! with the bjuth

while you’re fishing ?”

Magazine. j the details would be made public. • St. join* T* t.

Deer Island and 
Service

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
Stmr. “Viking"

That after Nov. 1st, 1910, our business will be con
ducted ou a strictly CASH basis.

Will be in a position to give you great value as our 
stock in all departments consists of the very best bought 
at the lowest prices, consequently will sell low.

Do not forget the place. Come and bring your 
money, and if you cannot come yourself send your 
money.

Jail., Feb., Mardi and April 
—11)11—

Monday: Leave L’Etete for St. 
Stephen, 7.30 a, m.

Tuesday: Leave St. Stephen for 
l.etite.

Wednesday: Leave Back Bay for 
St. Stephen, 7 30 a m.

Thursday: Leave St. Stephen for 
Back Bay.

Saturday: Leave L’Etete during 
Jan. and March, Back Bay during 
Feb. and April, fur st. Andrews. 
7.30 a. m.

Returning same day, leave St. An
drews. i.00

Hour of leaving St. Stephen, public 
wharf Tuesdays and Thursdays, 8.00 
a. m. unless otherwise stated below.

ANDREW MciSEE Back Bay

WantedPlans cf New Steamers
For C. P. R. Services

(Special to Globe)
Good weavers, or young men and 

girls sixteen years or more of age, to 
Montreal, Feb. 7,— Amended plans learn weaving. Steady employment 

for the new mammoth steamships which | and good wages. Apply to Mr. 
the C. P, R. is to build have arrived Morrison at Office of Canadian (Jot-

Tuesday, Jan. 3, 10.00, Thursday, Jan. 
5,t 7.00, Tuesday, Jan. 17, 9 30, Thurs
day, Jail. 19, 7.00, Tuesday, Jan, 31, 
8.30, Thursday, Feb. 2nd. 10.00. 
Tuesday, Feb. 14, 9.00, Thursday, Feb. 
16th, 10.00, Thursday, March 2nd, 9.00, 
Thursday, March 16, 9.15, Tuesday, 
April 4th, 7.45, Tuesday April 18, 7.00.

Touching on all trios ... Lord s 
Cove, Richardson, -.„ohavdville, Wil
son’s Beach, Welchpool, Eastport. 
Indian Island, Fair Haven and St. 
Andrews.

from England, and will at once be dealt tons Limited, Mllltown, N. B. 
with by Sir Thomas Sbauglinessy. Some 
weeks ago plans were brought over by 
Mr. Piers, bill some changes were con
sidered de irable and they were sent | 

back, but the plan of building was not I 
abandoned as was thought in some qnar

Twenty-three knot vessels are СопГєСІІОПЄГУ.

FOR SALE
STOCK and FIXTURES of 

STORE. A good stock of 
A great

aimed at, and an important consideration j chance for the right рЄГ$ОП. 
the choice between reciprocating' Дрр|у (у

ters.

ATLANTIC TIME
F. E. ROSE,

Manager
and turbine engines. It is probable the 
latter will be chosen. A. G. BROWN, 

St. George.
INTERCOLONIAL

RAILWAY a
BEAVER HARBOR

Nearly all the teams of the village are 
engaged in hauling wood.

The teachers held a pie social and 
dance in Paul's hall on Wednesday even-

An Astonishing Invention. 
Perhaps one of the most astonish

ing inventions on record was the de
vice of a Frenchman who suggested 

, , , . the laying down of huge suction tubes
ing. The proceeds are to be used for from tbe coast out to various points

! in the open sea. When war broke 
! out and hostile fleets approached the 
I coast, machinery on shore would be 

pleasant visit with friends in St. George. j set to work, fhc enemy s
would be caught by the irresistibh 
suction, diawn to the ends of H 
tubes and there held firmly as prison 
ers. The one essential part of th 
idea which seemed to be missing w 
the machinWy which was goinsr ■

. . , . ' draw a 25,000 ton warship back"--
George Wadlin ol Lubec lias been , n.jtb ,(3 engines going at "full stee

called here bv the serious illness of his | ahead." 
father lohn Wadlin.

The stork visited the homes of Mr. 
and Mrs. Almon Hawkins and Mr. and 
Mrs Frank Cross on Jail. 30 and left a 
baby boy in each. Congratulations.

Janies Harvey has returned from a 
visit with friends in Nova Scatia.

Capt. Lewis Holmes arrived here last 
week from Calais where his vessel is ly
ing, lie expects to return to her in a 
few days.

Mrs. Fred Paul and son Carl of Island 
Falls are visiting friends here.

Capt. Kelson spent a few days of last 
week with his family here.

John F. Paul made a business trip to 
Eastport last weex.

Mrs. Elizabeth Hutton has returned 
home after spending several weeks at 
Utopia.

Owing to Saturday's severe storm the 
Connors Bros, was unable ta make her 
trip here until Monday.

THROUGH SERVICE TO

MONTREAL
school purposes.
^Annie Bennett has returned from a via the only 

ALL CANADIAN ROUTEVCSS'I"

Wm. Parker has returned from St.
John much improved in health,

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. McKay spent | 
Sunday with friends in Pennfield.

NO. 134 EXPRESS CONNECTION 
FOR

Canada’s Famous Train the

I

MARITIME
EXPRESS

She Wasn't Fretting.
A fond mamma had found occasi n 

during the mornjng to reprimand h»r 
small daughter with more than .usual 
severity. ' It seemed to hurt H> 
child's feelings considerably In f 
afternoon the little girl sat nn ' 
sofa staring vaôantly out of the wi 
dow, apparently «rapped in me îr 
tion. The mother relented and. cue 
ing over to the side of the little gir 
placed her hand 011 the child's shout 
der and asked. “What are you thm 
ing ab iut, dear?"

“I 'ii7 jus’ finkin’."’ said the li'tl 
girl, "if I want six or eight brides 
maids."

Leaves St. John 18.30
(Dail)* Except Sunday)

Arrives Montreal 18.30
(Daily Except Mon.lav)

Through Sleeping Car
Ills We Might Have.

Л famous writer said: "Man in gen 
era’, or, as it is expressed, on the 
average, does not live above two an I 
twenty years, and during these two 
and twenty years he is liable to t«- 
i d twenty thousand evils, many ol 
which are incurable. Yet even in thi- 
dreadful state men will strut and figu e 
on the stage of life. They make love 
a*, the hazard of destruction and in 
tricue, carry on war and form prvj -ct# 
just as if they were to live in luxury 
and delight for a thousand ages."

ST. JOHN
TO MONTREAL

The most comfortable train 
in America

THE MARITIME 
STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.

Pleasure and Happiness.
There are many pleasures found in 

the search lor happiness, hut thi-гн is 
little happiness for him who seeks 
pleasure. Pleasure is wh.it you feel 
when vour neighbors come to spend ings calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
the evening Happiness is what you 
feel when they go.

S. S. CONNORS BROS, will leave St. 
John for St. Andrews Saturday mori>-

C. P. R. Appointments
Consequent upon the control of the 

New Brunswick Southern or Shore Line 
by the C. P. R , the following announce
ments are made :

Harbor, Blacks Harbor, Back Bay or 
Letete, Deer Island and Red Store or St. 
George.

RETURNING leave St. Andrews for

The Ptarmigan.
There arc few birds whose plumage 

, is so variable as the ptarmigan's.
Mr. A. E. Griggs has been appointed Three times in the year its plumage St. John Tuesday morning calling at

bridge and building master District I, changes It has separate coats for
spring, autumn and winter. At the

Atlantic Division, vice Mr. C. L. Clark, beginning of November it puts on the Beaver Harbor, and Dipper Harbor, 
superannuated. Office,Fredericton Jet.

Letete or Back Bay, Blacks Harbor,

last costume of the season. Its ........... ................... ............
spring brown and sunimer gray serve | MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd. 
well to hide it among the scanty (st. John Agent) 
herhacc if its haunts from the keen 
eye of the soaring falcon.

N. B.
Tne New Brunswick Southern Railway 

having been taken over by the C. P. R., 
it will be operated as the Shore Line sub
division of District 1, Atlantic Division, 
Mr. W. It. Brown, chief dispatcher and 
trainmaster District I, has supervision of 
same, with office at St. John, N. B.

Mr. N. E. Lister, heretofore road- 
master N. B. S. Ry., has been appointed 
assistant roailmaster District I, C. P. R.,

Thorne Wharf & Warehouse Co.
Manager LEWIS CONNORS 

Blacks Harbor, N. B.-------

X good position can be had by am- j 
bilious voung men and ladies in the!
field of “ \\ ireless” or Railway tele
graphy. Since the 8 hour law became 
effective, and since the wireless 
panies are

LAST NOTICE
corn-

establishing stations
acting under Mr. J. A. Miller, roadmas- ! throughout the country there is a great

j storage of telegraphers.
Mr. J. N. Currie, heretofore bridge j РаУ beginners from 870 to $90 per 

and building master N. B. S. Ry., basj month, with good chance of adyance Jjp Settled OH
appointed assistant bridge and j uT'ut. 1 he National Telegraph In

building master, acting under Mr. A. E. [ stitute operates six official institutes 
Griggs, bridge and building master, *n America, under supervision of R.

R. and wireless officials and places all 
і graduates into positions. It will

All bills due the 
firm of Hanson Bros.Positionster at Me Adam let.

been
or before Feb. 1st., 
otherwise they will 
be left for collec
tion.

Fredericton Jet., N. B. 

---------- pay
! you to write them for full details at 

Advertise in Greetings. I Cincinnati, Ohio, or Philadelphia.
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Annua! Meeting of The Cana
dian Seed Gro ers’ As

sociation

Car Kiln Dried Corn Arrived
10 Bag Lots Soiling $13.50

KEEP OUT THE COLDNO OHS dlSpiltCS the splendid quality 
Оі Red Rose Tea. Here in the East as well as in 
(le West it із used every day in thousands oi 
I mes where its unvarying fine quality has been 
L oven by years of continuous use.

’ > i ШЩШ

In StockWo are still selling

5 gals. Molasses, $1.90 
5 gals. Oil 90c.

Ottawa. Ont -- The annual meeting of 
the Canadian Seed Growers' Association 
is announced for Thursday and Friday, 

An especially at
tractive programme has been prepired 
and all who are interested in crop im
provement, whether members of the 
Association or not. should make an effort 
to attend at least noth** of the sessions 

Thursday afternoon, reports will be 
received from the Board of Directors, 
the Secretary-Treasurer and the district 
representatives of the Leed Branch, 
Thursday evening, addresses will he 
delivered by Dr. Jas W. * Robertson. 
President of the Association, and Prof. 
C. V. James. Denutx Minister of Agri-

:torm windows
64

Keli. 16tli and 17ili»

Irj of all standard sizes

I ILx

1 1 Men’s and Boy,s Gum Rubbers, Over
shoes and Oversocks 

will be sold 10 p.c. less than former
price

Odd Sizes Made Promptly 
to Orderі

!
I
!
§

и
4 1

I ' a m‘is good tea”i HALEY 8 SOM' \! si
f ST. STEPHEN, N. B.Eggs and Butter

For Strictly Fr osh Eggs wo are paying 26c.

Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.
culture, T« roil to

The sessions 011 Friday will be mostly 
devoted to a discussion of plant breeding 
ami seed distribution as carried on in 
Scandinavia.

Піе “Big Six” MACES BAY Patrick McLaughlin, j. p.
Collecting Justice Convevencer, Licensed 
Auctioneer, etc. Office Clinch street.

Express Companies H. McQrattan & Sons,
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Freeman Leaver, foreman for Murchie 
& Co. St. Stephen returned last Satur
day to his camp from Leaverville where 
he was called to the home of his sick 
brother, he reports his brother improv
ing in health.

! XVe are glad to sav that John Corcad- 
den is still improving.

Miss Alice Snider has returned from 
! St. John where she has been spending a 
few ilavs.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Murray returned 
front St. John last Monday.

The Drv Ledge Division, Sons of Tem- 
! peranee is progressing.

Mr L. H. Newyan, Sec
retary of the Association, has been at

(ВоЛоп Transcript)

These six companies control more 
thyi ninety per cent, of the express ser 

’ \ ict of the country, atnl the oldest and 
11 ost powerful is the Adams, which has ' 
nreit established for more than fifty-six

A big stock of latçst novels by popular 
Fruit at lowest prices.

L. B. YOUNG’S.

Svalof, Sweden, since last May and has 
had an exceptional opportunity to collect 
information on this subject. Mr. New
man will present papers on “Plant 
Breeding in Scandinavia" and “Systems 
of Multiplying Improved Seeil Stock in 
Europe." A paper 011 “Improvement 
of Fodder Plants bv Selection” will be 
presented by M. O. Malte, Ph. D., Seed 
Branch Ottawa. Dr. Malte was former
ly on the scientific staff of Svalof and 
has made a specialty in the study of 
grasses and fodder plants.

Provision has been rriade for. a free 
discussion on these papers and thev 
should be the means of bringing out 
much valuable information on the ap
plication of European methods of plant 
improvement to conditions in Canada.

aulhors.

JOHN B. SPEAR, Contractor and 
Builder. Estimates furnished.In the opinion of the writer, the, "ars.

stock-holders of the company have not j MacLoud’sp tt into the business one cent >f new 
( ipital since 1866, at which time the 
< pital stock had grown from almost 
11 Ailing to teu million dollars. In that 
x -ar the members of the company re-

Try Greetings for
job printing;

Department and 5 and 10 Cent Store
Invites vour attention to its

SIX ROWS OF BARGAIN COUNTERS St. George, N. B.
and its wonderful stock ofvetoed a stock dividend of two million

dollars. As late as 43W. according to The weatl,tr has turned ver>’ coUl’ b,U
, , the folks seem to welcome the wmtrvI hç census of that year, -the company had

, . „ . 1 weather, also the snow as thev are busynit actual investment of property em
battling produce.

The Stmr. Connors Bros, came into 
the hariior last Saturday.

Mis. Addson Thompson was tlie guest 
■ of her brother John Corsc.-dden last 

Monday evening.
Mrs. Edmund Wallace has returned 

to her home in Blacks Harbor.
Harris Mawhinuey called on friends 

I here last Sunday.
The school here is progressing under 

the management of Miss Emma Kirk
patrick.

Miss Greta Blanche Milburn Fas re- 
! sumed work in tlie Dipper Harbor

Bargain Store Goods
Which attract Bargain Seekers from fifty miles around
Every Day is Bargain Day Here

One dollar left in this store means that full value is sure to go to vour home. If 
the goods are not satisfact.ry, return them and the 

will he refunded.
Ask to See the New $3.00 Kerosene Lamp Burner

Has a Mantle and gives a light like the Mantlet! Gas Light.
Come With The Crowd To

Synopsis of Canadian North- 
West Land Regulations.|ioyed in the business of 51,128,195, vet 

і ' had been paying eight percent, divi
dends for years, or eighty percent, on 
the actual value of its property in use! 
Ctfchl years later it distributed twelve 
millions of itsown bonds to stockholders

money
Any person who is the sole head of 

a family or any male over 18 years 
old, may homestead a quarter sec
tion of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
The applicant must appear in person™ 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the district. Entry 
by proxy may be made at any agen
cy, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months residence and 
cultivation of the land in each of — 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead 
on a farm of at least 80 acres solely 
owned and occupied by him or by 
his fathe, mother, son, daughter 
brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter-section along side his home
stead. Price $3.00 per acre. Dut
ies—must reside upon the homestead 
or pre emption six months in each of 
six years bom date of homestead en
try (including the time required to 
earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot oh 
tain a pre-emption may enter lor a 
purchased homestead in certain dis 
tricts. Price $3.00 per acre. Dut
ies—must reside six months in ea :h 
of three years, cultivate fifty acres, 
erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the IntcD 

ior.

THINKS ATLANTIS WAS
IN SOUTHERN NIGERIA

German Explorer Claim»
to Have Made Impor

tant Dlaceveries

The Double Store, 3 and 5 North Sheet, CALAIS, Mainethese secured by the deposit ill trust of 
surplus funds not used in the express 
business.

The company then reduced its dividend 
t.ite to four per cent, but as that xvas so 
p dd on the bonds, the stockholders lost 
nothing, and six years later the stock 
dividend xvas raided to ten per cent. The

WEDDING PRINTING
Berlin, Feb. 3.—Dr. Lee Erobenius 

claims.to have discovered one of the lost 
cities of the Atlantis of the ancients in 
southern Nigeria. He is an Atlantis 
enthusiast, who has long been convinced 
that the lost kingdom was not mythical, 
but was located in West Africa. Letters 
from Dr. Erobenius, who is in West 
Africa, hearing various dates in Decem
ber and January, have been received by 
friends here, declaring that he has prov
ed the correctness of his theory. He 
says: “I have made an incredible dis
covery. I have found in West Africa 
traces of a high ami an extremely an
cient urban civilization. I have unearth
ed wonderfully worked quartz pillars, 
remains of granite figures, burned clay, 
portiaits ot classic beautv, and vessels 
and fr gments of pottery splendidly 
overlaid with magalaize of various colors. 
My chief discovery was a hollow bronze 
cast of a head covered with fine tattooing 
I have thus proved in the broadest sense 
that my Atlantis theory is correct.

Dr. Erobenius makes a bitter attack on 
the local English officials, who, he 
asserts, seized his finds on the ground 
that natives had stolen them and that it 
was illegal for unauthorized persons to 
make excavations or remove ancient art 
works. They confiscated the bronze 
head and most of the other things, but 
Dr. Erobenius buried clay heads Learn
ed men here withhold their opinions of 
the discovery.—Ex.

IS A
American Express Company lias enjoyed 
UiB smiles of fqrtuue-m similar .measure. scl1001- 

At’’the time the artieies of association SUCCESSFUL SPECIALTY OF OURSRov Mawhinnev of this place who
drives the mail from Lepreau three trips 
per week, on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday to Little Lepreau, Sulkis, Maces 
Pay, Dipper Harbor East and West and 
Chance Harbor, a distance of 14 miles & 
returns to Lepreau, reports the roads in 
very good condition for sleighing at

were drawn its declared substantial assets 
W' Ce 55,500,000, but now'it pays twelve 
)> tceiit. on teu millions and lias accum
ulated from its earnings nearly twenty j 
million dollars invested in securities 
which brought in during 1909 an income 
of over a million and three-quarters, 
liven some of the stockholders have Pre ent'
grown uneasy over such a colossal acc.v James O’Donell, Peter Divine and 
mutation and have felt that the melon Geor*e Thompson are busy hauling 

remedy should be applied. j stone to tbe breakwater in Dipper Har.
That has been done by the Wells !for lhe P“rPose of beiMi«« an extention

of 100 feet to it next summer.

Let Us Show You Samples, and

Quote You Prices.

THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

Meeting & Douglas, 
Merchant Tailors

.
1 xrgo. It started with a capital stock of j 

fi. e millions, whose original x-alue per
il ip= none now living know. This was 
і Ised to eight millions in 1903, on j 

which in recent years ten per cent.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ellis and two 
! children, also Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Thompson enjoyed a sleigh drive last

:

1
has Sunday.

: A few of the young folks gatheiedath:en paid, hat it is easily remembered 
t! at early last year it declared a three tbe camp of Freeman Leaver last Wed- 
liuudred percent, dividend, two hundred nesday evening and report a very pleas-

Clothing Cleaned and Pressed

St. George N. B.of tt in new stock and a hundred in cash. ant evening.
John McGowan and son, blacksmith’sIt is now paving the old dividend upon ■

the tripled capital stock. The history of j of this Place say their work is not so 
the other companies reads in much the j rushing since the

. the difference being largely ot ' Porl having more to do in the months of
came, thev re- Rooms over Millie, Coutts Co.’s storesnow

-figures. This Paetolian stream, which ' December and January than they could 
.V, frequently overflows its banks has handle °*ing to the bad coalition of the 
l.v^n ris’tig more rapidlv in recent years ; rcw,s' 

th in formerly, since its service, of wlvch j 
il lias almost abso'ute control, is a neces
sity in t.ie pace we have set ourselves, I' -Trinity church last Sunday afternoon, 
c.-veciallv as there is noth dig in the way Hls a'ldress was appreciated by all. We 
of an adequate parcels post or other com- ! are a11 very sorry he is going awav, he 

to modify its demands, intends returning from here to his home 
in Scotland.

to the hunter, the sailor and the 
explorer.— lhe Youth’s Companion.

The whole is deprived of moisture 
and pressed into a mixture, which, 

For years the commissary depart- when xvrapped in tin-foil and encased 
ment of the United States Army has in tin, will keep for years. It may be 
been experimenting with emergency eaten dry or boiled in water. Em- 
rations, that is, compressed and con- ergency rations have been used in the 
centratetl food which may be used by regular army fora dozen yeas, and 
soldiers when distant from the base і in the armies of foreign powers but 
of supplies. They have now succeed-! gradually the packages are made 
ed in putting into a half pound pack- smaller end at the same time more 
age enough food to furnish a man nutritive. A day's emergency ration 
three life sustaining and strength in the French or Get man army weighs 
giving meals. It is in the foim of one and one half pounds, and that m 
three slabs encased in a tin box the U’ S. Army weighed one pound 
smaller than a pound box of candy, until this new half-pound mixture 
It is almost half chocolate, the rest prepared. Such compressed food 
being milk, eggs, malt and sugar, supply is als> of special interest to

Concentrated Food
Rev. Mr. Livingstone preached liis 

I farewell sermon to A large congregation
An Angling Story.-

An angler, whose success aroused sus
picion, was at length seen to take a pike 
of three or four peumis from a live-bait 
can, attach his line to the back-fiu, and 
put (he pike in the river. When a min
ute had passed the pike swam up to the 
bank with a fine roach in its mouth, and 
this operation was repeated time alter 
time, until the angler had secured quite 
a large ‘catch’ of roach, dace, chub, 
gudgeon and bream. When the day’s 
sport was over, tile angler rewarded the 
faithful pike with several plump dace 
and gudgeon.

The Commercial thinks a ship sub
sidy bill, or some other patent medic
ine, will restore Uncle Sam’s mer 
chant marine. 'Lhe easy cure is to 
take the duty off ships and the mat
erial that builds them. But the ‘ in
terests’’ will not allow that. They 
don’t like competition. So long as 
they rule the United States, the 
American flag will float over few 
vessels beyond those of the navy.

p ting agency.
Is it not time that these aoparent ex-

Herb Mawhinnev, wife and sister 
drove from Chance Harbor to the home 

I of his grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
son Mawhinnev of this place on Sunday 
last#

actions underwent a more searching in
vestigation than they have ever ha'1 

lie fore, that the public may receive con- 
ьі deration now defied it or else learn the 
ti unreasons for withholding it ?

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Snider spent 
las. Sunday with his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. John Snider.

was

Advertise in Greetings.

land 2 Man 
X Cut Saws 

Axes, Etc.

Lobster Twine 
Rope, Etc.

OUTSIDE
WINDOWS

Warranted 
Knives and 

Razors at
cherrys CHERRY’S

SLEDS andCoal Hods, Sifters,
and Shovels SKATES

at atCherry’s at

CHERRY’S CHERRY’SCHERRY’S
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